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JURY WHICH WILTL. RENDER JUDGMENT ON HAYWOODllERSIUAfijlKu COMMITTEE JUGGLING
IIIIRODUCEfp (to ATTEMPTED AT.
EVIDENCrt
DefenselMakes Strong Argu-
ment Against Articles. Cit-
ing Anarchistic Trial
as Authority.
'S OLD PAL
HIDING IN JUAREZ
He Is Afraid to Co to Belse Be-
cause of Threatened Violence.
Defense Believes He Can
Free Haywood From
Charge of Murder.
Boise, Idaho, June 19. When the
trial of W. V. Haywood was resumed
this morning. Senator Borah special-ly named the articles In the various
numbers of the Miners' Magazine,
which he offered as evidence.
To the Introduction of these exhib
its the defense made a general objec-
tion that the evidence failed to con-
nect the defendant with the murder
of Steunenberg, and stated that they
would present a specific objection to
each exhibit.
The articles will be read to the Jury
If the court admits them as evidence.
Dofcn-s- Objects.
Attorney K. F. Klchardson made
an argument for the defense against
the admission of the magazine ar-
ticles. He read at length from the
evidence in the Spless case to show
that the Miners' Magazine articles
did not compare with the violence of
the language used by Johann Most,
In writing to Spies, and with the an-
archists' revolutionary writings in
the eighties.
Richardson admitted that Hay-
wood was prejudiced against Steunen-
berg, but said that hundreds, even
thousands of people, likewise con-
demned the course adopted by Steu-
nenberg, but should not be held re-
sponsible for the governor's murder.
Ordinary Newspaper Abuse.
Richardson admitted that some of
the Miners' Magazine articles were
Intemperate in tone, but claimed that
they were nothing more than ordi-
nary newspaper abuse
Senator Borah argued that the ar
tides should be admitted as was done
In the Spies case as they showed the
enmity of the organization, of which
the defendant was an officer, to Steu-
nenberg, and advocated violence.
Richardson closed the argument.
He asserted that in no word con-
tained In the magazine was the use of
arms, except in self defence advo-
cated.
Judge Wood took the question un-
der advisement and court adjourned
at 11 o'clock until 2.
Ackemian In Juarez.
El Paso, Texas, June 19. "Billy"
Ackerman, the man who,
according to Harry Orchard, the
arch-crimin- al of the century, in his
testimony In the Haywood case at
Boise, Idaho, took part in the dyna-
miting of the Vindicator mine and
helned to make the "Pettlbone dope"
and the bomb which was placed for
the apparent purpose of killing Gov.
Peabodv. January 1. 1905. and also
to have played an Important part In
the other occurrences .or me crippie
Creek and Tullurlde districts In Cole;
rado, is known to be hiding in Juarez.
The man has been here for several
weeks, coming to this point with a
companion called Johnson, for thepurpose of avoiding arrest. Ackerman
lias been searched for all over the
I'nited States and Is badly wanted to
testify at the trial of the accused
Federation leaders.
Can rroe Accused Men.
According to Ackerman's compan-
ion, J. U. Johnson, Ackerman Is in
possession of information that would
not only free the convicted officers of
the Western Federation of all blame,
but would reveal the most startling
conspiracy against union labor ever
planned by human lianas. Ackerman
is said to have old Johnson that he,
together with Orchard, was employed
by the Mine Owners' association and
the Citizens' Alliance to dynamite and
to kill for the purpose o implicating
the union leaders and In that way to
crush the union.
Afra ill of Violence.
Ackerman, it is stated, would he
n lllinar to go to Boise and testify in
the interests of the accused men and
to stump the confession of Harry Or-
chard as an invention of Detective
McParland and a cleverly devised fab-
rication if he were not afraid his life
would be sacrificed in the attempt.
Since coming to this vicinity a man is
viiil to have offered to give Ackerman
I ISO if he would agree to go to Boise
Ackerman refused, because, he said
the train on which he should leave El
Paso would never reach Boise. Two
Pinkertons have been In constant
surveillance of Ackerman to his per-
sonal knowledge and Ackerman says
there are men watching him who
would not hesitate to dynamite a
train and to sacrifice a score of lives
before they would see him go to
Boise. UIB1XH
NO BUiTlIACl
TO TUG'S OFFICERS
Washington. ,I. C, June 19. Ad-m- i:
il Kmory arrived from Hampton
I toads today Willi Hie report of the
nival board of Investigation, which
h in been looking Into the loss of the
liunch of the battleship Minnesota on
June 10.
The board found that the launch
hid foil d the steel hawser with
which l lie tug Cristiel.l was towing a
barge carrying loaded freight cars
from Cape Charles to Norfolk.
No criminality is attached to the
officers of I he Cristield. h j w ere in
Ignorance of the disaster.
e off s a fwft ft V r I 1 Jl J KX
Mil, I'MMTOIM
1 Thomas B. Gess; 2 Ftnley
Levi Smith; 11 A. P. Burns; 12
TELEGRAPHERS' UNION
A
STRIKE
Commercial Operators Will
Quit Work for Western
Union and Postal.
GENERAL ORDER
WILL BE ISSUED
New York, June 19. The general
executive board of the Commercial
Telegraphers' union has approved a
strike against either or both the
Western Union and Postal Telegraph
companies.
This announcement was made to-
day by Deputy President Konenkamp
of the Commercial union.
The date for beginning the strike
Is left to President Small, but the
first move is expected to take place
within the next week or ten days.
Mr. Konenkamp said that a tax
of one dav's Day per week has been
levied against all member of Uie
union. -
Tltelr Demand.
The telegraphers made a demand
for an eight hour day system, and
the abolishment of the sliding wage
scale. Both companies have refused
to the demand, and the action of the
telegraphers' committee this morning
is the result.
No trouble is expected, should a
general strike order be issued, but
every union member In the country,
it is stated, will quit the key as far
as the two companies are concerned,
as soon as the call is received.
Prefer Union Men.
Both the Western Union and Pos-
tal companies claim that a strike
would not seriously affect them, as
they have hundreds of non -- union
men who want to work, and they
will Immediately put them into the
places of any men who quit.
They have Issued a circular stating
that they much prefer union men.but cannot grant the demands of the
union.
POST0FF1CE CHANGES
ARE ANNOUNCED
Pension List In New Mexico Is Also
Incren-se- by Two Addition.
Washington, June 19. The follow-ing changes in postoftices in New
Mexico are announced:
Wagon Mound, Mora county. Pie-da- d
Medina, appointed postmaster.
Aden, Dona Ana county, Jessie
Howard appointed postmaster.
Pastura, Guadalupe county, Monte
Z. Miller appointed postmaster.
Puertecito, Socorro county, Bonifa-
cio Lopez appointed postmaster.
I'erea, Sandoval county, orrln S.
Brown appointed postmaster.
Office established at Hillside, Quay
county, and Henry Washerman ap-
pointed postmaster.
Delegate Andrews announces that
the followng pensions have been
granted to New Mexico veterans;
Austin J. Chapman, Santa Fe, $12per month, from March 26, 1907.
William Doyle, Fort Bayard, $17per month, from February 16, 1907.
ASKS $1,000 FOR
DEATH OF D06
Attorney McMillen (Ilex Suit Against
J. Ijivuning Today.
The sequel to the poisoning of a
valuable Scotch collie dog belonging
to Attorney Alonzo B. McMlllen on
June 14, occurred this morning when
Mr. McMillen tiled a suit in the dis-
trict court against (leorge J. Learn-
ing, whom he charges in his petition
with having administered the pofo.i
to his dog.
Mr. lAsamlng is the proprietor of
the Fort Worth rooming house on
east Central avenue, next door lo tho
McMlllen residence.(in the morning of June 14, the
collie dog was found dead in the
MeMilleu yard, from the results of
having eaten poisoned meat. That
day Attorney McMillen offered a re-
ward of J loo for Information leading
to the arrest of the poisoner. After
wailing a few days Mr. McMlllen
turned "SheiiiH'k Holmes," and later
determined to tile the suit.Ieamiiig s.iys that he did nit have
any thing to dj with causing the
death of the dog.
McBean: 3 Samuel D. Gllman; 4 Daniel Clark; S Q'. Powell; 6 O. V.
Samuel T. Russell.
STRIKING MAYOR IS
ARRESTED BY
Situation In Winegrowing Dis-
trict In France Is Becoming
More Complex Hourly.
MILITARY FORCES
NOW IN CONTROL
Paris, France, June 19. M. Fer-rou- l,
the striking mayor of Narbonne,
and next to Marcella Albert, the most
prominent figure in the winegrowers
revolt, was arrested at his residence
In Narbonne by a strong force of
cuirassiers this morning, and hurried
away to Mont Peller.
Intense excitement prevails at Nar-
bonne but the people thus far have
been over awed by the military dis-
play.
Albert escaped from the headquar-
ters of the winegrowers' organization
at Argelltes shortly before the place
was raided by the troops this morn-
ing.
Military In Control.
Martial law is In full force in the
vineyards of the south, and the gov
ernment Is hopeful that the display
of strength it is making will crusn
the incipient rebellion.
The Inflammatory speeches of the
leaders of the winegrowers are large
ly responsible for the condition of
the district in which the rebellion Is
taking place. With the arrest of
these leaders, the government believes
It can quickly quiet the people by
showing that it is doing all in itspower to right their wrongs.
1008 NOMINEE T
BE A ROOSEVELT
FOLLOWER
Harry S. New, Republican
National Committeeman
Makes That Statement.
Kansas City, Mo., June 19. Harry
S. New, of the Republican National
committee, discussing the campaign
of IDOtt informally last night at iho
banquet of the Missouri Republican
club, said:
"The country Is not going back to
silver. A new Issue must be found.
That issue will be President Roose-
velt, and the man who announces for
the office in 190 must be a Roosevelt
supporter."
Mr. New, as the head of the na-
tional committee, is in a position to
more authoritatively forecast the
coming Issues than probably any oth-
er man In the country.
He has recently been in conference
with a number of the leading repub-
licans of different states, and his In-
formal announcement la regarded
here as evidence that the committee
will insist on a nominee who will
carry out the Roosevelt policy.
PLANS EOR THE NEW
FEDERAL BUILDING
Washington, U. C, June 19. Dele-
gate W. H. Andrews and Attorney
Chllders, of Albuquerque, examine!
the plans for the Albuquerque fedtS
al building today.
The rooms in the proposed struc-
ture consist of a court room, Judge.V
private otllce, library, district attor-
ney's office, jurors' room, witnesses'
room, United States marshal's room.
and four other otliee roouis.
Work on this building will com-- 1
menee this fall on the site owned by
the government in Albuquerque.
Attorney Chllders left this after-- I
noon for Jamestown to attend the
exivosition.
TIUPl.i: .YM.IAN4 i:
IS 1 MK-ltK.- IllNG.
Vienna, June 19. Neu Freie 1'ressepublishes a statement, from what it
considers a reliable source, that theAnglo. French and Spanish agree-
ments, besides guaranteeing the
maintenance of status quo, in the
Mediterranean, pledge a common pro-ceju- ie
in the event of unfjrseen con-titf- e
1. 1. lea.
ARIZONA NEGRO WILL
BE HANGED ON
JULY 5
Supreme Court Affirms Judg-
ment of Lower Tribunal
Against Baldwin.
ASSAULTED AND KILLED
MOTHER AND CHILD
Phoenix, Ariz., June 19. The su-preme court of Arizona yesterday af-
firmed the Judgment of the lower
court, sentencing William Baldwin, a
negro, to hang on July 6.
On January 1,1 last, Baldwin as-
saulted and cut the throat of Mrs.
Harvey Morris and her five year olddaughter near Roosevelt, Ariz.
This was one of the most brutal
crimes In the history of the terri-
tory. The woman and child were
found by her husband lying on the
floor, dying, when he returned home
late In the evening. Search, waa in
stituted, but Baldwin had already
been arrested and confined In Jail at
a point outside the county In order
that the mob which waa on his trail
might not wreak summary vengeance
on him.
Since his trial, he has spent the
time in ' the Jail here under closeguard.
His attorneys made appeal to the
supreme court for him, some of his
relatives and friends having secured
money for that purpose.Preparations will be Immediately
made by the sheriff for the hanging
and on the morning of July 5, Bald-
win will be swung Into eternity.
Not J u Ion Hoffman.
Chapman, Kan., June 19. The cor-
oner's Jury In the case of the man
found murdered in a straw stack at
Grand Island, Neb., brought In a
verdict that he was killed by parties
unknown.
It has suddenly come to light that
the dead man was not Jules Hoffman.
A telegram to Chapman brings the
information that Jules is alive and
well in Deshler.
'S CAR
WAS IN BAD ORDER
F. M. Smith, president of the Pa- - j
cltlc Coast Borax company, accom-- 1
panied by his family and several
friends, passed through AUiuquerque
this morning In Mr. Smith's private
car "Hauoll" attached to train No.
2. The party Is ea route to Chicago
and New York.
When the train stopped here Gen-
eral Agent T. K. I'urdy Informed Mr.
Smith that his car would have to ba
cut out on account of being In bad
order. For a few minutes "BoraxSmith," as he is commonly known,
fumed and swore. Finally he wired
to General Manager Joseph K. Hur-
ley at Topeka, asking permission ttft
the car to proceed, providing that an
extra safety brake was attached and
a car put on behind It. After sonfc
minutes, the necessary permission was
secured and the car departed.
TELEGRAPHERS' STRIKE
NOT ANNOUNCED HERE
As far as local members of theTelegraphers' Union of America know
there have not been any further de-
velopments in the movement on thepart of the telegraphers to go on
strike in the event the Western Union
and Postal companies refuse to ac-
cede to the demands of the union for
the fltinllrlnn ttf the Hlidlnir anfl
eight hours for a day's work.
The operators of the Postal and
Western Union Telegraph companies
have received no notice to strike a.yet, though they admit that a general
strike is imminent
Fpli-io- ii Kills) One.
Wabash, Ind.. June 19. By the ex- -plosion in the Andrews novelty works
today William Mote was killed andHenry Mote. William Gift, Le Bur- -
and l'hilo Willis seriously In:Jured. The water hud become too
low in the boll.
Commit- - Mlii-ide- .
Concordia. Kan.. June 19. At
iielieville this morning, AJe Hardy,
'!' years old, and a son of lr. TTardy,killed himself by tiling a bullet int'J
his left temple at his home. No
cause ii given for the act.
Sebern; 7 H. V. Messeca; 8 Lee Sehrlvener; 9 J. A. Robertson; 10- -
70 MEN KILLED AND
WOUNDED IN
MUTINY
Details From Kief Indicate
That Desperate Battle Was
"
Fought-Ma- ny Lives Lost.
TROOPS AT KALUGA
JOIN MUTINEERS
St. Petersburg, June 19. The de-
tails of the mutiny of the sappers at
Kief show that It was suppressed
only after a bloody engagement at
midnight on June 17, between the
mutineers and the local troops, In
which about seventy men were kill-
ed or wounded. Two hundred and
fifty mutineers were captured and
will be tried by court martial, but
193 escaped and hid In the city.
Trouble has also broken out among
the troops at Kaluga, but accurate
Information la not obtainable owing
to strict censorship.
Battle Waa Bloody.
The fight at Kief was a terrific
affair, and every mutineer In the gov-
ernment works there participated un-
til routed. For some time the re-
sult was In doubt, but the soldiersfinally triumphed.
Reports today from Kaluga are
meagre, but It is stated that the cen-
sor has In his office, accounts which
show that a number of soldiers have
Joined the mutiny and that the list
of killed and wounded in a battle
there today is large.
RAMIREZ IS ON TRIAL
EOR MURDER AT
Native. Who Killed Manuel
Valenzuela. Claims
Self Defense.
Socorro. N. M., June 19. The trial
of Ramoldo Ramirez, the native who
killed Manuel Valenzuela, another
native, at a saloon at San Antonio in
this county last week, was begun In
the district court yesterday.
If the motive for the killing, which
Is unknown, Is brought out at the
trial, It will be by the defense, as
the prosecution has no other knowl-
edge of the case other than that Ra-
mirez waylaid hie victim and shot him
three times as he emerged from a
saloon at San Antonio, and then, at
the point of a gun, forced another
native to carry the body to Valenzue-la'- s
home, where the slayer calmly
placed it in a bed and covered It with
a sheet, departing without a word to
the woman thus suddenly made a
widow.
Attorney Elfego Baca, of Albu-
querque Is defending Ramirez and
will make a strong tight to save him
from conviction. Self defense will
probably be urged, as the victim, at
the time of the killing Is said to have
carried a Winchester rifle.
This trial will occupy several days
and it will conclude this term of
court. Judge Parker, who la pre-
siding, has handled a vast amount of
business and has pleased all parties
concerned.
THREE KILLED BY
BOILER EXPLOSION
tit iiiirftitittirtiFlorence, Colo., June 19.
Fngineer Thomas Kwing. Fire- -
man O'Brien and Brakeman
Gooch, all of Pueblo, were in- - 4
Mantly killed this morning by
the explosion of the boiler of an
engine, drawing extra west- -
hound freight No. 1140, a mile 4
a east of here. The cause of the
exclusion Is not known. 6
The engineer was blown Home
distance from the cab, and the
fireman and brakeman, who
were both standing back of the
boiler, were blown ugalnst the 4
4 first car of the train. 4
SMUGGLER'S ARREST IS
CAUSING NAVAL
Officer In Navy Held at San
Diego For Bringing In
Foreign Wines.
PAID DUTY AFTER
HE WAS IMPRISONED
San Diego, Cat., June 19. Customs
officials here Insist that the arrest of
Commander Cameron Winalow, of the
cruiser Charleston, the flagship of
Rear Admiral Swinburne a I'aclno
fleet, on a charge of smuggling, and
the seizure of his goods, is the beginning of a naval scandal. They
say that naval officers have been ac
customed to smuggle In luxuries
wntch are dultable at Bremerton.Wash., and Portland, Ore., and lat
efforts are to be made to put a stop
to it. It Is asserted that many of
the warships return to the UnlUdState full of dutiable --irtuft. upon
which not a cent ot duty Is aver
paid.
"Only Household Goods."
Wlnslow was arrested yesterday.ine customs officers first grew aus
mptcious when they saw a detail of
fifteen sailors from the Charleston
unloading Ave big cases from the ahlp
and transferring them to the Atchi
son, Topeka & Santa Fe depot
The chief customs officer. Mr.
Barnes, says that Commander Wlns-
low told him the boxes held noth-ing except household goods. The
custom officers waited until all the
cases had been packed in a freight
car and billed east by the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe agent, and then
they arrested Wlnslow and broke the
cases open. There were twenty-nin- e
cases of champagne and wine, several
enormous boxes of curios and ISO.OOiJ
cigars. They were appraised by th
appraiser In the customs house and
held dutiable.
Navy IVpurtiiioiit Muy Act.
As smuggling is punishable by
fine and imprisonment the officers. In
consideration of Wiuslow'a high rank,
telegraphed the treasury department
for Instructions; and tho Wa.1lhgton
authorities, after a parley over the
telegraph wires. Issued a special or-
der that Wlnslow should be com-pelled to pay $:!05 Immediately. "liU
Is no bar to any action the navy de-partment way take against Wlnslow.
Commander Wlnslow was recently
relieved from the Charleston and
transferred for duty In the navigation
bureau at Washington, lie was pre-paring to start east when arrested.
He has been In the navy since Sep-
tember 29. 170. He married The-
odora Havemeyer of the New Tbrkfamily of sugar trust fame, and Isknown In New York and Newport.
He is regarded as the wealthiest of-
ficer in the navy. He was promoted
for extraordinary heroism in the war
with Spain, and ever since has fig-
ured as one of the "show officers" of
the navy. As Commander Wlnslow
swore, before the boxes were broken
open, that they contained nothing
except household goods, it U possible
the charge of perjury may be pre-
ferred.
JURY FINDS AGAINST
UNCLE SAM COMPANY
Leavenworth. Kan., June 19. The
Jury jn the case of the Uncle Sam
Oil company, In which H. H. Tuck-
er, Jr., sought to have a receiver
appointed by the state supreme court,
removed, returned a verdict today,
finding against Tucker.
The receivership will stand.
The verdict waa written by Judge
Amldon In the United States district
court, and was accepted by the Jury
upon the Judge's Instructions.
ll.ir U $125,000.
Areola. 111., June 19. From work
at day labor and small pay, William
Key of. this city has been suddenly
elevated ti a position of Independ-
ence. Ho lias Just received word of
the death of a rich relative in Lon-
don, and his portion of the estate
will be between JIZG.HO'J and $laU,-00- 0.
Brow iicd In Pond.
Hilton. Kan., June 19. Thoughboys swimming with him tried to
rescue him, Walter Fullerton, aged
1, was drowned in a pond near here
yesterday by getting beyond hisdepth. His body was not secure!
for several hours. Fullerton was a
boiler makers' helper in the Rock
Island shops and had been in Hortoii
only a short time.
DENVER
Credentials' Report Cave Col
orado Practical Control
of Public Land
Convention.
AN EFFORT MADE TO
"PACK" THE MEETING
Forestry Official Distributed Tick
ets Broadcast to Administration
Suplporters-Sarcast- lc
Speeches Were Rule
of Today's Session.
Denver, Colo., June 19. At the
opening of the public land conven-
tion today. It was announced that the
work of the credentials committee had
been doubled by the indiscriminate is-
suing of delegate tickets and it wasimpossible to separate the accredited
delegates from others holding tickets,
who are not entitled to them.
In order to avoid the suspicion that
the convention is inimical to the ad-
ministration, the general committee
had entrusted to Mark WoocDuff,
head ot the Pike's Peak reserve force,
the duty of receiving the credentials
and Issuing the tickets, and by lnuen-d- o,
he was accused of having at-
tempted to "pack" the convention
with support for the administration
land policies. v
Report Causes Comment.
The final report of the committee
on credentials precipitated a lively
debate when it was discovered that
the committee had given Colorado
one vote for every delegate present
and one for every delegate accredited,
making a total of 496 voles, while
for the other states, only those pres-
ent were given votes.
President Murdo MacKenzle, of fflo
American National Live Stock asso-
ciation, led the attack on the re-port.
Senator Warren, of Wisconsin, sec-
onded MacKenzle. He demanded t '
know whether the convention was a
mvtlnK.-- f Colorado people, or Of, tihb people of the entire west.
Instructed To Be Fair.
The report was referred back ' to
the committee with Instructions tobring In a report In accordance with. .
the call. There was also a short dis-
cussion led by Congressman R. W.Bonynge. of Colorado, of the pifbllb-lan-policy," during today's session.Bonynge claimed that if the plans
of the administration were carried
out, it would have the effect ot with-drawing nve-elxt- of the public landsfrom entry.
C. P. Arnold, of Wyoming, made a
sarcastic speech on the work of thoforestry service In his state.
$250 SILVER SERVICE
FOR WEDDING PRESENT
Socorro, N. M., June 19. As a fit-
ting and deserved tribute for the
valuable services he rendered not
only to the people of his district,
but also to the republican p"urty,
while a member of the council at thelast legislature from Socorro andSierra counties, Hon. Harvey M.
Richards, of San Marclal, N. M., will
receive, on the date of his wedding
this month, a chest of sllveHwar,
which will cost $250. It will be thegift of the republican central com-
mittees of Socorro and Sierra coun-
ties to Mr. Richards and his bride.
The marriage will take place this
month at the home of the bride.
Miss Lina Hockett, a charming young
lady of San Marclal. ,
Mr. Richards services to the terri-
tory and especially to his constituents
rendered him one of the most popu-
lar men In the last territorial coun-
cil.
TO
DEATH AT SAFFORD
Saftord, Ariz., June 19. Mrs. Jo-llt- a,
a native woman employed at'
a Chinese restaurant, was burned to
death In a tire which destroyed GTb
restaurant building at noon. The ori-
gin of the tire is unknown, but It
is believed to have been caused by
the little son of Mrs. Joltta playing;
with matches in a small room In
the building.
The Chinaman who conducted tha
restaurant succeeded in getting theboy out in safety, but the woman
either became confused by the flames
and smoke, or remained In the build-ing to rescue her child, not knowing
that he had been carried out.
The charred bones ot the woman
were taken from the ruins of the de-
stroyed building four hour- - after the
tire started, the body having beea
almost entirely Incinerated.
INCREASE IN WAGES
Chicago, June 19. Five thousandfreight handlers in Chicago probably
will receive advances In wages,
amounting to 250,ouO annually,
wlihin the next few days.
The St. Paul system yesterday of-
fered its men a seven per cent in-
crease, which they accepted, though
they had been asking for twelve per
cent, and other roads are expected
follow the example sat by the
Paul.
WKtNKRIAY. iVSV. It. 1BOT.
rAc.rc two.
Classified Advertisements
HELP WAXTEP.
UKL.H " WANTED If that Is your
crying need, a want ad In The
Evening Citizen's want column will
assure you of plenty of employes.
WANTKD.
WANTED A boy to care lor cow
morning ana nignu Appiy
North Second street.
JvXnTEd Gentleman's second-
hand clothing. No. 611 South First
street, south of viaduct. Send ad-
dress and wlU call. R. J. Sweaney.
proprietor.
WANTED l'eople who want some-thln- g.
to advertise In The Citizen
want column. A few lines cost but
a few cent but bring returns an
hundred row
WANTED To buy five teams or ten
Ingle driving horses; must be
sound and city broke. Bring ani-
mals to Clarion's stable, rear of JU
West Tljeras avenue, between 11 a.
m and 2 p. m., and after 6 o'clock
p. m.
XI1.-- W.WTK.n.
MEN WANTED Somewhere every
day. If you ar looking for a Jobput a want ad in The Evening C1U-sen- 's
want column and It will do
the rest.
KOR KENT
FOB KENT Furnished rooms In
modern house. 414 North Fourth
To
street.
u hk NT New
Jiouse, furnished. inquire
.south Walter street.
FOR RENT Pleasant
furnished. Gentleman preferred.
310 south Arno street
idem tent
1016
front room,
FOR-RE-
NT Newly furnished rooms.
419 Marquette avenue. Please call
from 12 till 3, or In the-- evening.
FOR RENT Pleasant, well furnlsh-- d
front rooms, near business cen-
ter; rates reasonable. Corner
Sixth and Railroad. Apply at rear.
FOR RENT Nice, airy, furnished
rooms, with modern bath, by the
day or week; all outside rooms;
one one-ha- lf block east of the dohotel; everything new.
Highland Hotel. 204 E. Railroad
nvenne.
FOR RENT Light, airy
rooms for rooming or light
housekeeping. All rooms open-
ing on the outside. Price. $1 per
week and up. Minneapolis House,
624 South Second. A. T. Devore,
Proprietor.
EMPIiOYMEXT.
EMPLOYMENT If you need work
The Citizen's want column will fur-
nish you a quick and ready means
of securing it at a minimum ex-penditure. Put a want ad m The
Citizen today and be at work tomor-
row.
FOR
lOll SAXJ
SALE Baby "carriage, good as
. t 1 i XTntk fn It ft Ynew. inquire ai in i""
street. ..
FOR" SALE A young horse, gentle.
Also a light spring wagon with um-
brella. Address H. L., care Citizen.
OR SALE Ten native mules. Alex-
ander Sandoval, Sandoval, Sandoval
county.
FOR SALE Fine young Jersey bull.
Inquire mornings, at 611 Isortn
First street. Geo. A. Blake.
FOR SALE SO head of range mares.
Address Oscar Llffreing, Bernardo,
N. M.
FOlfSALE Tent house furnished,
10x14. price $10. 1109 East Rail
road avenue.
FOR SALE One seven-roo- m newbrick house, furnished complete,
fine water, two acres good farm
land close In, all fenced. Outhouses
and barn. Address "for sale this
office.
FOUND.
FOUND Through the want column
of The Evening Citizen. Just whatyou have been looking for. An
advertising source sure to bring re-
turns for small expenditure. Try a
want ad and be convlncea.
I.OST.
1XST Gold bow spectacles, in black
case. Return to 415 East Iron
avenue and receive reward.
jjORT Hhirt box filled with shoes
and dress goods on Highlands. Box
marked King. Return to J. W. An-
derson grocery, Broadway and
Railroad.
A prompt, pleasant, good remedy
tor coughs and colds is Kennedy's
' Laxative Cough Syrup. It contains
no opiates and does not constipate.
Children like It. Sold by J. H
O'Rielly & Co.
A few nice pieces or second-han- d
furniture at great bargains. W. V.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
DeWitt s Kidney ano Bladder Pills
ara uneaualed for Backache, weak
kidneys, inflammation of the bladder
and all urinary troubles. A week's
treatment for 25 cents. Sold by J
1L O'Rielly & Co.
e
Give us your ROUGH DRY wvrk
Mondsy, and get it back Wednesday
Imperial Laundry Co.
o
If you want anything on earth, you
can get it through the want columns
of The Evening Citizen. We get re
sults.
cxxxxoacGocxxxxcaocxycooaoo
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
FOH SALE.
One of the beHt buni- -
nt-K-s properties in
Albuquerque, will
pay S per cent on
Investment $16,000.00
Runi new corner, good
location 5,000.00
Another good corner
two lots 2,200.00
3D acres of highly
improved land, west
of uw mills, $2t an acre.
20 acres In alfalfa,
mile north of town,
main ditch runs
through land 4,500.00
200 acres of fine land
all under cultivation
water bupply never
fails 10,000.00
A. Montoya
215 W st 6oIdve.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOO
Lost-
LOST.
W
Anything you lone except your
reputation is sure to be found by a
want ad In The Citizen's want
.M XKY LOST.
MONET LOST Every day in the
vpat hv Advertising ths wronff wav.
results assured. Send In your want
sd today.
PKltSONAIj PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on SALARIES AND WARS
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low aa til
and as high as $200. Loans ' arc
quickly made and strictly private
Time: One month to one year given
Goods remain In your possession
Our rates are reasonable. Call and
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from '
parts of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 4 West Railroad Ave.PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, IS F.Bt,.
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
land patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNET AT UW, Albuquer-
que, N. M. Office, First Nations;
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offlts
Cromwell block, Albuquerque, N.
" DENTISTS.
DR. J. K. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and S, Barnett building
over O'Rlelly's drug store. Phont
No. 744. Appointments made by mat..
N. T.
DR. C. A. ELLEIi,
Armljo Building. one 869.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
No. 806 Railroad avenue. Offle
hours, 9 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; l:t(
p. m. to t p. m. Both phones. Ap-
pointments made by mall.
W. M. SHERIDAN, At. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Occidental Life Building. Tele-
phone 886. Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. R. Li. HUSl.
Office, 6-- 8, N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with Hlga
Frequency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both phones.
DRS. IiUOXSOX & IIUOXSOX,
Homeopaths.
Over Van's Drug Store. 'Phone
Office and residence, 628.
DR. S. L. BUllTOX.Physician ana Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M. Highland
office. 610 South Walter street New
'phone 1030.
BORDERS
ARCHITECTS
F. W. Spencer. Rooms 46-4- 7 Bar
nett building, Albuquerque, N. M
Both phones.
NOTARY PCBUC.
Thon. K. D. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Chllders,
West Gold avenue.
All stomach troubles are quickly
relieved by taking a little Kodol after
each meal. Kodol goes directly to
seat of trouble, strengthens th
digestive organs, digests what you
eat. Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
nrY Yorn ice cream and
CANDY AT UOFP8, CORNER
FOURTH AND RAILROAD, AND
SAVE MONEY.
r.
There is no case of Indigestion, no
matter how obstinate, that will not be
SDeedllv relieved by the use of Kodol
Kodol contains the same Juices found
in a healthy stomach. Conforms to
Pure Food and Drug Law. bold
by J. H. O'Rielly e Co.
FEE'S PEERLESS HOMEMADE
CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG
STORE.
When you feel the need of
take a De Witt Little Early
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
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FOR SALE BY S. TANN fc SON,
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
You Have ONLY Until July 6,07
Opportunity Knocks But Once at Your Door
This Is the rnrst chance you will ever have to make an easy Inroad Into the most famous gold
producing district In the world THE FAMOUS DEATH VALLEY.
Charles M. Schwab bought the famous Sklduo nining property for three million dollars when It
was not develope d.
S It Made Millions of Dollars For Him. Schwab Took $
Advantage of His Opportunities.- -
He knew that the Fkldoo property adjoined the famous Wild Rose district of California and he
knew the Wild Rose district was fabulously rich.It did not take him long to see that the mineral belt stretched further east and west, north and
south than the Wild Rose district.
Since then It has been found to cover vast tracts In three states. NEXT ADJOINING THE FA-
MOUS SCHWAB PROPERTY IS THE
Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Group of Mining Claims
Among the Richest in the District
This property is owned outright by the Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Mining eompnny and the hoard of di-
rectors has authorized the sale of 100,000 shares of stock for development purposes at only 5 cents per
share. Work is already under way. Several rich strikes have been made and the mi e will be a winner
without doubt. '
Five Cents a Share
Seems So Small That It Looks Almost Like a Fake BUT
You may remember the Mohawk, at Goldfleld. Its stock sold
velopment period. The surface assays of this property showed 42
at cents per during
to the half what
the lowest assav of the Skldoo- - l rendweu snows.
MOHAWK IS NOW SELLINO AT $17 A SIIRE. RECENTLY THIS PROPERTY SHIPPED$700,000 ix ;)LI AS THE RESULT OF A TWENTY DAYS' RUN. THE LEASERS 1UVE REFUSED
3, 000, 000 cash for tho ton months' Icitso which tlicy hold on Uio property.
THEN HKAIKMIIKH THIS The Skidoo-Treadwe- ll group has a large quartz ledge running
through the entire property. In width from 50 to 80 feet exposed on the surface 3,000 feet. As-
says made at the grass roots show values of from f.2 cents (the low east j to $15 (the highest) per ton
which, in this district, means enormous values below- - the surface.
The Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Mining company, owning the Skidoo-Treadwe- ll group of seven full claims,
has been Incorporated for $1,250,000; par value $1.00 per share; paid ami o.
Here Is a property sandwiched between the very richest gold properties In the United States to-d-
with water, fuel, transportation, timber, and every necessary facility for development and opera-
tion. IF IT TAKES MORE TO CONVINCE YOV OF THE MEIUTS OF THIS MINE, YOU DO NOT
DESERVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO BETTER YOURSELF.
The Skidoo-Treadwe- ll Mining company is offering to the small Investor, upon easy terms. 100.000
shares of Its development stock at 5 cents There are but two conditions to keep In mind. Stock
will not be sold in blocks of less than $25, and the offer Is open hut THIRTY DAYS, for, at me end of
that time the first development shaft will have been completed and the true value of the property will ap
pear, i iien yuur ujiioi luiiiiy win ue gune. 1.71
tlon.
gate.
We want to talk to you about this opportunity. There is nothing or me wildcat in the proposl-Th- eproperty llatly on Its merits. It wli1 stand Investigation. We want jov. to iTi
Call on or address
THE WILLIAM H. GREER COMPANY
FISCAL AGENTS, ALBUQUERQUE, M.
qtttth? o onri 4 PorPm?T?Tnu' rhy sna n"R a Train "rt rnir
Mexico City and return $40.25, June
8 to 13 Inclusive. Limit August
31. 1907.
Norfolk. Va., and return, 15 day limit,$58.76; sixty day, $72. SO; season
limit, Dec. 16th, $87.45.
Denver and return, $23.70; ColoradoSprings and return, $20.75; Pueblo
and return, $18.95. Tickets on sale
June 1st to Sept. 80. 1907. Return
limit Oct. 31. 1907.
T. E. PURDY. Agent.
est
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Colic and Diarrhoea.
Pains In the stomach, colic and
diarrhoea are quickly relieved by the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. When in
need of such a mediiine. give a
trial. For sale by druggists.
us your Job work.
tho very lowest and the work will
stand inspection anywhere. Business
and calling cards a specialty.
Tonight.
If you would enjoy tomorrow take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets tonight. They produce an
agreeable laxative effect, clear the
head and the stomach. Price
25 cents. Samples free at all
We do it right. Iiouon DRY. Im-
perial Laundry Co.
Circle Tours to the
JAMESTOWN
EXPOSITION
AND RETURN VIA
NORFOLK
VA.
NEW YORK, WASHINGTON, D. C.
NIAGARA FALLS
STOP-OVER- S et all Tourist Points
Grand Ocean Trip bstween New Ycrk and Norfolk
LAKE SHORE FROM CHICAGO . $32.05
MICHIGAN CENTRAL FROM CHICAGO 31.35
BIG FOUR FROM CHICAGO . . 32.05
BIS FOUR FROM ST. LOUIS . 36.20
GOING AND RETURNING SAME ROUTE
BIG FOUR FROM CHICAGO . . $22.25
BIG FOUR FROM ST. LOUIS . 25.C0
STCP-OVE- T WASHIH6T0H, D. C.
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER
WARREN J. LYNCH, Paisencer Traffic Mana.er, CHICAGO
J. C. BALDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
ISHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINT Covers more, looks best, wears
the longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDIXO PAPER Always in stock. Plaster, Lime, Cemeni.
Paint, Glass, Bash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET ASD COAL AVE. ALBCQrERQCE, NEW
HENRY'S
F'tnch Dry and Steam Cleaning. Vt Guarantee not to Shrink or Fad
the mot! Delicate 0 Ladies Garments,
We Make a Specially of Cleaning, Preying and Repairing
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHES
Goods Called for and Delivered. Out of Town Orders Prompt Attention
MRS. ROSE HENRY
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Jjlbuquerque, VeW VXtxko
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WITH THE
BLOODHOUND
Witness For Haywood Expired
Canon City.
Colo.
Boise. Idaho, June 19. Haywood's
attorneys did not receive notice until
this morning of the death of CharlesW. King at Canon City. They ex-press the deepest regret for his de
mise. I hey regarded him as one of
tneir most important witnesses to
maintain what they Intimated thev
would claim about the Independence
oepoi explosion that It ws not the
wortc or the federatlonists, but really
01 the mine owners. Thev admitthat the mine owners did nP? Tuitlcl- -paie the killing; of anybody by the
explosion, but that it was done to hietne puonc mind against the Fed
eraiion Decause all had been quiet
aim peaceaoie in tne district for stv
erai months before and a general de
mand was being made that thatroops be withdrawn and the heavy
e.ien.e 10 ioiorauo or keeulnir an
army in the should be stopped.
.'ru.... ...in1 uev nut aiiempt 10 Drove tn.iOrchard's reason for blowing up the
uepoi uiu not That there was
no dissatisfaction in the Federation
with the progress of the strike. Atthe time of the explosion Moyer andHaywood, they say, were looking for
u lavoraoie decision from the BUprenie court of Colorado In the Moy
er habeas corpus case, and to have
committed such an outrage as thatupon tne eve of the announcemen
of the decision would have been ui
eiuai.
at
Held
exist.
une explosion occurred shortlv af.
ter midnight, and on the morning of
the very day, with the sound of the
explosion reverberating in the ears o
the court, the decision was rendered
unfavorable to iloyer.
KIiik'k mtr 1'tdlouctl Ktfnt.King, they say, was the owner of
two trained bloodhounds that hadformerly belonged to the pack of thejiemieiiuary ai 1 anon city, and he
was an expert In the handling o
them. He was telegraphed for al
most Immediately after the explo.ton
ami reacnen inuepenaence with hidogs on a special train early in thtf
morning. The dogs were given th
scent by King from a chair that hadbeen used to pull off the explosion
ami following it the dogs went to
certain cabin, when persons saidlie in the Interest of the Mine Owners'
association who followed the dog
iiiou sieu ag.imsi iving s attemptin
to locate anybody in that CitTTin. 11
was requmul to take the dogs bat
10 me Hiaiion ami give them a new
scent: which he did. The dogs im
mediately returned to the same hou
the defense expected to prove by
tMiig mat members or the associa
turn told him his dogs were no go.i
and refused to pay him his bill fo
t Heir services.
Whether such testimony would
competent or not is a question, buHaywood s attorneys would have con
tested strongly for lis admission.
ClminlK'rlnrn's 1'alii lliilm.
It Is an antiseptic liniment and pre
vents blood poisoning resulting from
a cut, bruise or burn. It also causes
the parts to heal without maturation
and in much less time than when th
usual treatment is employed. It allays the pain of a burn almost in
stantly. lor sale by all druggists.
Japanese Pown Mattresses, Leggelt
and l'lait fteel springs Invite ui.e
sleep. Futrelle Furniture Co.
Will IN GIFTS FOR
U v.
EvS f
& 1
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PRETTY AMERICAN
of at
of Miss. Fish
to Albert Gray.
Jul
1000K1 :? :MwooDguiiMHiaMiHviMM
MISS M 1U. FISH, WHO IS
New York, June 19. A bride with
a million dollars' worth of wedding
pi eseius:
An American girl, who when she
says the word, "I will," at the mo
ment becomes a millionaire!
Marian lsh, who was the daugh
ter of the great railroader, Stuyves-an- tFish, and who now is Mrs. Albert Z. Gray, is the lucky young
woman who took a husband .and was
the recipient at the same time of ahuge fortune in gifts.
'ine marriage of Miss Fish and
Z. Gray, son of Judtre rim v. oTDelaware, was the hoc:' event of the
spring season In New York. Five
thousand people were Invited, there
was a beautiful church wedding and
a brilliant reception.
.MiijrnllU'Ciit Gown.
The happy girl wore the most m:i ir- -
niticent gown that ever adorned an
American bride, but the feature of
t all that which interested thi
world the most were the bridalpresents. There were thousands of
PRESIDENT IS
UPHELD BY
INQUIRY
Action In Discharging Browns
ville Rioters Is Sustained
by Committee.
Washington, D. C, June 19. The
Investigation of the shooting ap of
Urownsville, for which three com-
panies of the Twenty-fift- h infantry
were dishonorably discharged, has
been finished by the Senate Commit-
tee on Military Affairs, and the com
mittee took adjournment until No-
vember 18. Its inquiry was begun
In February, and has continued ever
since, except for a month's recess.
The committee has taken thousands
of pages of testimony, examining
nearly all the discharged soldiers and
their former ottlcers, and many citi-
zens of Brownsville, and experts from
the war department.
The committee may take further
evidence after its meeting in Novem-
ber, If anything of importance should
come up, but the main object of the
meeting will be the preparation jf
the committee's report on the result
of its labors for presentation to the
senate in December.
Commit tt's Attitude.From the attitude of the members
of the committee, as disclosed by
their examination of witnesses, it is
evident that unless changed by strong
testimony that may yet be offered,
there will be two reports presented- -
a majority report upholding the
course of the president In ordering
the discharge of the battalion, anj
finding that some unidentified mem-
bers of the three companies are guilty
of the Urownsville outrage, and a
minority report, declaring their dis-
charge unwarranted and that projf
is larking that the shooting was done
by the colored soldiers.
I'unikiT 10 I'rcpart" Hoik'N.
The latter report will be
by Senator loraker, who introduced
the resolution upon which Ihe
was ordered, and w I r has
WaS-?- 5
prepared
inves-
tigation
conducted Ihe examination for Niat
side of ihe controversy. The com-
mittee, from present indications, now
stands k to 4, with one member
doubtful.(if the witnesses heard yesterday.
Brig. Gen. Andrew B. Burt, retired,
who commanded the Tweiity-Iift- h
infantry for ten years, testified to the
hiyli character of the men umler him
Jf
PIS
.
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Wonderful Collection Presents
Marriage Marian
1 if" hMr ri
E
--NOW MISS. ALIU.KT Z. ;U.Y.
beautiful articles from huge carved
mahogany sets to tiny but costlygems. The jewels included a pearldog collar, with diamond clasps, fromMrs. Herman Oelrichs; a diamond
and sapphire ring from Mrs. W. K.Vanderbilt, Jr., and one from Mrs.Harry T. Peters; a diamond pendantfrom the dowager duchess of Man-
chester; a gold bag, set with dia-
monds and sapphires, from Mrs. AVm.H. Leeds, and a diamond-studde- d hatpin from Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt.
' Som lr,iu..ii.j
M". Gray's father. Judge JohnClinton Gray, and Mrs. Gray, sent a
.'ii "iK'iiiiceiii silver; the OrmeWilsons, after-dinn- er coffee cupsMrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt a gold lov-ing cup; Mrs. Jjmes W. Gerard, a
set of gold plates; Col. and Mrs
a gold platter; Mr. and Mrs. Har-ry S. Lehr, an antique Japanese
clock.
Tho household servants of the Fishfamily sent her a silver coffee
who he said ivn,,. ,nt
..!.. ,,., . ,njr hip equal
... ruiiicocy 01 any sold ers nI ' . !...! i' . .1, army, nut or unvthe world. If tho u
the
in
.'luit.ipiiuc &11001- -ing were --done by ten or fifteen menor the regiment, of which he had tx-tre-doubt, he was sure that thoother men of the three companiesknew nothing about it, or they wouldhave told of It.
In Other ICalils.
" crosa examination, he admittedthat ho had heard of four "midnight
raids" similar to that at Ilrownsvillethat had been committed by from tento fifty members of the regiment atdifferent places It had been statio-nedat Fort Meade, at Fort Niobrara,at Key West, and at Fort Ullss. The
records showed that as recently asseven years ago, while at Fort Wis
Pue" ,t!f ,ne Tw'rity-rlft- h had raidedthe LI Paso (Tex.) Jail, where twoor their number were locked up fordisorderly conduct and had killed apoliceman.
lKI.IXi.TK AMHIKWS
OX THE WE.lTHKlt.
Washington. D. C. June 19. "Itisn't a cheerful topic, of course, thid
weather, but It might be worse, and,
while I am not a patriarch, I can
cite you a precedent In proof of my
statement." said Delegate V. H. An-drews, of .New Mexico, at the ghoreham.
"This worse meteorological condi-
tion was the season of ls58. 1 was
a youngster clerking In a big gen-
eral store In Jamestown, N. V. On
the auth of June of that year ablack frost came, and a freeze that
wiped out the growing crops, gar-
den vegetables, and fruits throughout
New York state, I'ennsylvaiila, UiKo,
and pretty much all over the land.A great many folks wei- discouraged,
and thought that it was useless 10try to grow anything that year, butthe stouter-hearte- d planted lu-.-
crops, and old Mother Karlh gave afairly good yield, considering the se
conditions. 1 remember thatIhe extraordinary situation caused a
vast deal of editorial writing in the
newspapers, and that the New YorkTribune, which then gave great at-
tention to agricultural mutters, kept
advising the tanners to replant tlo irlields. Tile present case isn't any-thing like as bad as that of 1for, while we have not had iin.il
weather, there is plenty of time liltfor the production of immense
total lAtss TiT rim-:-
Yesterday morning about d.iyih:,
the house of J. G. Weaver on hi-- i
claim just north of Kslancia was
buriu-- to the ground together wit
all the contents, being a total los
Tile Weaver family have been n
log In Kstancla running the Alam
hotel, anil had just leased the same I
T. J. Franklin, who Is to take chars
next Sunday, wMle Weaver intend?
removing to the ranch. All the
household effects, with the exccptio
of one or two pieces of furniture,
with carpets, etc., wire di
stroyed.
WEDNESDAY, JrXE i, 10T. rAcia ihru
WIFE'S PAST
A BLOCK TO
FORTUNE
Former New Mexico Justice
of Peace Involved In
Queer Tangle.
Lios Anpreles. Cal.. June 19. Twelvedays utter kouls I. Marnhall. hereto-fore penniless and an Inmate of the
Soldiers' Home, had married Mrs.
Harriet K. Proctor, 80, and with a
fortune of J60.00U In her own right,
the woman died of pneumonia.
Her cxtate by law fell te her hus-
band and he was appointed adminis-
trator hut nersonn who allexe that
they are Mrs. Marshall's (frandchll- -
dren, are trying to enjoin air. mar-.ahu- ll
from retnovlns the property,
which la In Massachusetts, from that
This proceeding has also brought
to light an unusual romance In Mrs.
Marshall's early life, and the story as
a whole has given Mr. Marshall's
neighbors at his lodgings on south
Olive street, much food for gossip.
The courtship and the resulting
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
had all the features of a youthful
love affair. In spite of their decliningyears. Her name before the wedding
was Mrs. Harriet K. Proctor.
Slin Wan Tto'rt!.
Mrs. Marshall, as a young girl,
lived In Portland, Me., where she met
and fell in love with William Peering. She ran away from home to
marry the man of her choice, but not
long after their wedding he left her
M go west to find his fortune in the
arold mines. He never returned, ana
it is believed that he met his death
there.
Not long after her husband left her
the forsaken woman appeared one
dav at Snencer. Mass.. with a babydaughter in her arms. She gave the
child awav to strangers, and it is the
children of this forsaken daughter
who are now trying to obtain theproperty left by the aged Mrs. Mar
Khali.
It was In 1860 that the woman who
afterward became Mrs. Marshall mar-
ried Albert Proctor, a merchant of
Boston, who died some time later.
Ho Wim n Soldier.
Coming to Los Angeles to enjoy Its
wonderful climate In her old age,
Mrs. Proctor first met Louis Marshall
at the rooming house on Olive street
where he is now living. He was an
Inmate of the Soldiers' Home at that
time and was staying at the rooming
house as the guest of the owners,
who had been his personal friends
nince he was a Justice of the peace
in a small New Mexico tovn many
years ago.
Mr. Marshall, when he met his fu
ture wife, had no property and lived
entirely upon a pension of ilz
month, which he received from thegovernment. He took a fancy to the
wealthy old woman, who in turn
evinced a liking for him. Although
he had never been married and wasquite unaccustomed to courtship, the
wooing thus taking on phases akin
to a youthful love affair, yet the aged
lovei made good progress.
Yc4la and Dlin.
When the object of his affections
returned to her eastern home, love
letters followed her, and tn time she
consented to return to this city to be-
come his wife. He went to EI Paso
to meet her, but the wedding did
not tike place until several months
after her return, when one day they
slipped away and were married at
fanta Ana, In order to make the at-fair a surprise to their friends. Afterher death, twelve days later, hebody whs sent to Boston for Inter
men t.
The suit now brought against Mar,
shall In the Boston court Is to enjoin
him from removing the assets of the
estate to California, he being the ad
ni in intra tor.
Card signs, "Rooms tor Kent,
"Board," etc., for sale at the office of
The Evening Citizen.
Do it Now! Don't Wait
Until It's Too Late!
TT EEP your body clean!
I Most people are very neat
I I and clean in their outward
appearance, but how about tho
insids?
Are you clean inside?
And If not, how can you face the world
with clean thoughts, clear Intelligence,
a (air, just, bright mind and get your full
share of capacity lor work and enjoyment?
Neglect of exercise, rich over-feedi-
and carelessness about stools, often leave
the delicate Internal mechanism in a
nasty tress, j
The small intestine Is compelled to ab-
sorb the poison of decaying matter instead
of wholesome nourishment.
The liver gets Inactive: the bile doesn't
"work off"; the eyes get yellow; the skin
gets dead like putty and pale like dough,
disfigured with boils, pimples, blackheads
and liver-spot- s.
There's only one solution to the prob
lem: Keep clean Inside all the time. That's
the answer.
If you can not diet, or keep your mech-
anism going by proper exercise, take Cas
carets, the sweet, fragrant, harmless little
vegetable tablets, that "act like exercise"
on your bowels, and gently but powerfully
clean out ar.d disinfect the whole digestive
canal.
A Cascaret every night before going to
bed w:il worK wrms you sleep ana
mlf vnn "fcfl fina iii the morninc "
'i, .. u"
-- Kr;.Vi.;.i"nJT,V,.l
nji,uiiin.v 6. .u,seme time, take a Cascaret night and morn
ing ar.d break up the "constipated habit'
without acquiring a "cathartic habit.'
Ciscarets are sold by all druggists, 10c,' j
253 and 50c. The 10c size trial box is a
r.eat fit for the vest pocket or lady's purse,
Ee Siire to get the genuine with the
long-taile- d C on the Dox ana tne letters
"CCC" on each tablet. They are never
sold in bulk. 744
ISlWILL INCREASE
MONEY ORDER
BUSINESS
ost Office Department Will
Add Number of New
Offices.;
Washington. June 19. Of the 64.- -
000 poslottiees In the country at
which registry business may be trans-
acted, only 38,000 (inclusive of
stations) are authorized to do a
money order business. While doubt-
ing the feasibility of extending money
order facilities to all postoffices,
Postmaster General Meyer, to meet
as far as practicable the needs of
the public and promote Its conven-
ience in the transmission of money
through the mails, today Issued the
following order:
"In furtherance of the aim of thisdepartment to promote public con-
venience, it has been decided to ma
terially extend the advantages now
offered by tne postal money order
system as a means of safely transmit
ting money through the malls, by tne
establishment of money order ser
vice at many postoifices, not now au
thorized to transact such business.
To Amimnioilaie Public,
"Recognizing the fact that there Is
a demand on the part or tne puDiic
for this extension, the department expects to be aided in carrying out Its
Dolicv In this resnect by the earnest
of its employes and of
postmasters and an otners connectea
in any way with the postal service.
"Power to establish money order
postoffices is by law vested in the
postmaster general who will consider
the interests. of the public in the ex
ercise of his discretion as to wnicn
postofllces shall issue and pay postal
money orders.
Kilihl Kulos.
"It must be understood that thedepartment will not brook lnterfer
ence on the part of Its oftlcers or env
ployos with the policy above out
lined and It Is enjoined upon all con
nected with the service to use every
effort to promote the use of the pos-
tal money orders for remittances by
mail.
"Failure on the part of any post-
master or postoftice employe to ad
here to the requirements of this order
will endanger the official position of
the delinquent. Failure to subscribe
thereto on the part of the applicant
for a position as a postmaster will
practically void his chance rr appointment.
Postal Note.
It Is the intention of the postmas
ter general to extend money order
facilities in the immediate future to
many thousands of offices, his belief
being that they will be beneficial
alike to the department and to thepeople.
Postmaster General Meyer will rec-
ommend to the next congress thatlegislation be enacted providing for
the introduction of postal notes for
sums not exceeding $2.60, or perhaps
$5, which may be issued without the
Ailing of a written application or the
sending of an advice, and be ob
tainable not only at all money order
but at many of the smaller postor
flees, where It may not be feasible to
issue money orders.
CKYIN'G FOIl HELP.
Lots Of It In Albuquenji' But Dally
Growing Less.
The kidneys cry for help.
Not an organ in the whole body so
delicately constructed.
Not one so Important to health.
The kidneys are the Alters of the
blood.
When they fall the blood becomes
foul and poisonous.
There can be no health where there-
is poisoned blood.
Backache Is one of the first indica
tions of kidney trouble.
It is the kidneys' cry for help
Heed it.
Doan's Kidney Pills are what is
wanted.
Are Just what overworked kidneys
need.
They strengthen and invigorate the
kidneys; help them to do their work
never fall to cure any case of kidney
disease.
Head the proof from an Albuquer
que citizen:
Mrs. E. Fournelle, living at 403 S.
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. lit., says
"I have recommended Doan's Kidney
Pills to a great many of my friends
and acquaintances, and they have
learned of a valuable medicine and
like myself, appreciate it exceedingly,
Two years ago I took Doan's Kidney
Pills, using in all three boxes, and
was cured of pain in my back,
trouble which I had for a good many
years. I was also greatly relieved o
rheumatism at the time and have
never been bothered with this com
plaint since. There is no question as
to the virtue of Doan's Kidneys Pills.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. 16
o
$100.00 REWARD $100.00
I hereby offer and agree to pay th
sum Of ONE IIU.NUKEU DOLLAR-
as a reward for the discovery of suf
ricieiit evidence to identify the person
who poisoned my .Scotch collie, uo
Juan," last Friday night.
ALONZO R. McMILLEN.
Remarkable Rescue
That truth is stranger than fiction
has once more been demonstrated In
the little town of Fedora, Tenn., th
residence of C V. Pepper. He write
"I was In bed entirely disabled withhemorrhages of the lungs and throat
Doctors failed to he!p me and all hope
King's New Discovery. Then Instan
nlU-- came. The couuhing soo
the bleeding diminished rap
anJ ,n ,lire Wf.ek!( i was alii
to go to work." Guarantee-- cure fo
coughs and colds. 5oc and tl at alldealers. Trial brittle free.
New Arrival-- , for the Week.
i chairs and px-k-r- '!-- -
bed room suites. RuiTett.-- Prim
d reisers. t'hirfo-Kohe- s (WarJrob-
writing desk and I'hifT n!'-- r combin- -led), ostunioir Maltre-s- - I'unvl: ?Furniture Co.
Our ROl l.ll DRT w ork uon's have
to be washed over. Imperial Laun- -
,dry Co,
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.t
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below, fill out blank above fThe Evening Citizen. - a
Albuquerque City
o
I If your name is not in list
5 and send same to the office of
M
Manning, T. F., merchant, res. 208
south Edith street.
Manning, George T., employe Imper
ial Laundry Co., res. 60a west At-
lantic avenue.
Manning. N., engineer Santa Fe Ry.,
res. 718 south Arno street.
Maples, Charles K-- , contractor 1018
Forester street, res. same.
Mares, Donanclano, res. 1905 Ba- -
relas road.
Mares. Eismal. section man, res. 1905
Harela-- s road.
Mares, Felix, printer La Opinion
Publlca, res. 504 west Railroad
avenue.
Mares, Mellton, employe E. G. Gar
cia & Co., res. 807 north Third
street.
Marry, Dr. F. II., physician and sur
geon, 311-31- 3 Occidental Dtdg.;
res. 414 Occidental bldg.
Maricopa Saloon (Estalano Cordova,
prop), 1411 south Second street.
Marie, Charlie, driver Klelnwort's
market, res. 800 Barelas road.
Marie, John, cook Zelgers cafe, res.
800 Barelas road.
Marine, George, machinist, res. 611
north Twelfth street.Markham, James W., brakeman San
ta Fe Ry., res. 303 east Coal ave-
nue.
Murkuwltz, Adolpli, grocer, res. 314
east Pacific avenue.
Mat-ley- , Fred W.. carpenter, res. 413
south Broadway.
Marley, Miss Nellie, stenographer,
res. 413 south Broadway.
Marley, Mrs. N. S. (widow), res. 413
south Broadway.
Marley, Perry, printer, res. 413 south
Boadway.
Marques, Bernardo, employe Ameri
can Lumber company, res. baw
Mill town.
Marquette, W. F., employe American
Lumber company, res. 1012 north
Fourth street.
Marquez, Ramon, laborer, res. 908
John street.
Marquis, Klmon, stationary engineer,
Alvarado hotel; res. same.
Marrlman, August, employe gas
plant, res. 1511 south Second
street.
Marron. Orwln, employe American
Lumber company, res. 114 north
Sixth street.
Marron, Owen N., attorney at law,
Whiting block, res. 514 Keleher
street.
Marsh, Mrs. Louis, res. 519 north
Second street.
Marshall, Charles A., barber, res. 209
west Hazeldtne avenue.
Marshall, Mrs. J. C, res. 121 south
Arno street.
Martin, A. L., (Porterfleld Real Es
tate Co.), res. 216 west Hazeldlne
avenue.
Martin, Carl H., employe Imperial
Laundry Co., res. 124 north Arno
street.
Martin, James C. ,clerk St. Elmo, res.
501 north Second street.
Martin, John, chemist Santa Fe Ry.,
res. 823 south Fourth street.
Martin, Mrs. Mary, employe Hubbs
laundry, res. 1122 south Arno
street.
Martin, Nye Q., clerk E. L. Wash-
burn Co., res. 218 V4 west Gold ave-
nue.
Martlnlere, Eugene, clerk store-
keeper's office, res. 116 north Wal
ter street-Martine- z,
E., employe American Lum
ber company, res. 524 Keleher
street.
Martinez, Frank, baker Jaffa Grocery
Co., res. 223 north Fourth street.Martinez, Francisco, baker Jaffa Gro
eery Co., res. 31 east Tijeras ave
nue.
Martinez. FranK. shoemaker, res.
101a south Second street.
Martinez, Garcia Jose, laborer, res
KJ3 William street.
Martinez, Guillermo, laborer, res. 910
Last street.
Martinez, Jeras, employe American
Lumber company, res. Sixteenth
street and Roma avenue.
Martinez, Joquin, clerk Gross Kelly
& Co., res. 301 east Tijeraa ave
nue.
Martinez. Jose G., employe American
Lumber company, res. 315 east Tl
Jeras avenue.
Martinez, Juan, employe American
Lumber company, res. Martlnuz
town.
Martinez, Juan, driver Trimbles
Transfer Co., res. 113 north Second
street.
Martinez, Julio, laborer, res. 1314
south Second street.
Martinez, Lizzie, domestic, 619 west
Copper avenue; res. same.
Martinez, Manuel, employe American
Lumber company, res. Saw Mill
town.
Martinez, Miguel, res. 806 south Arno
street.
Martinez, Octalvano, laborer, res.
1009 south Broadway.
Martinez, Pedro J., clerk Ilfeld & Co.,
res. Old town.
Martinez, Pedro, employe American
Lumber company, res. Martinez
town.
Martinez. Proferlo, employe Ameri-
can Lumber company, res. Mar-
tinez town.
Martinez, Miss Virginia, domestic St.
Joseph's sanitarium; res. same.
Mason, T. O., barber 1 1 S north Third
street; res. same.
Mason, Wm. C, Instructor skating
rink. res. 114 Vj north Second street.
Massetti, Mrs. Mary (widow), res.
1207 south Second street.
Massey, M., employe American Lum-
ber company, res. 100'J north
Eighth street.
Ma-ter- s, John W., house furnishings,
524 west Railroad avenue; res.
same.
Matheson. Mrs. Mangle, res. 613
South Edith street.Matheson, perry, employe Santa Fe
Ry., res. 610 south Edith street.
Alfonso, traveling salesman
Ernest Meyers Co.; its. 213
south Arno street.
Matlock, N. W., plumbing depart-
ment Whitney Co., res. 1021 north
Eighth street.
Mu-i-oi, A. A. Ma son & Co.).
res. slti west Tijeras avenue.
Matron, O. . a ( ., dealers in books,
s'.itionrry and utile e supplied, 202
w.-s- Railroad avenue.
Ma'.son. (ii!-- r C, collector, res. 113
East Iron avenue.
Matteuecl, Amedeo (Champion Gro-
cery Co.), res. 624 west Tijeras
coooooooooooo
Directory 1907
Matteucci Bros., prop?. ChampionGrocery and Meat Market, 622-62- 4
west Tijeras avenue.
Matteucci, P., shoemaker. 103 northFirst street; res. 414 west Tijeras
avenue.
Matthew, Albert E., driver Matthew'sdairy, res. 601 east Grand avenue.
Matthew's Jersey Dairy, office and
milk depot, 510 north Third street.Matthew, Miss Minnie, mgr. Highlandpharmacy, res. 409 south Walter
street.
Matthews, A. B. C, prop. Troy Laun-dry, res. 212 west Silver avenue.Matthews, Arthur, employe AmericanLumber Co., res. 409 south Walter
street.
Matthews, Stephen M., letter carrier,
res. 201 north Second street.Mattson. Edith, employe Hubbs Laun-dry, res. 903 south Broadway.Mauser, Mm. E. (Raabe & Mauger),
also wool buyer, oftice 115 northUrst street, res. 703 west Roma
avenue,
Maurln, M., shoemaker, res. 305
south Second street.Mauiino, H. Q., stone cutter, res1024 east Copper avenue.Maurln, M., shoemaker. 411 westRailroad uvenue, res. same.
Maus. John V carpenter, res. 215
south Broadway.
Mansard. Charles, (prop. Mausard'sflour mills, res. 623 north Second
street.
Mausard Flour Mills (Charles Mau-sar- dprop.) corner Fruit avenue
and railroMil track
Mautz, Gus, employe Mcintosh Hard- -
res. n north Arno
street.
Maxwell, A. R carpenter, res. 827
norm bigntn street.Maxwell, Miss Lourena, res. 416 east
Hanroad. avenue.May. Chas.. itron. shoo tnro inwest Railroad avenue, res. 414 west
Oliver avenue.Mayer, Miss Mary, res. 324 west Haz- -
eiuniH avenue.
Mavtleld. Miss H.. Btenoprai.Vior Mr,
Millen & Raynold.s, res. 401 south
.01111 Bireei.Maytieid, Miss Hattle, stenographer
res. 615 east Railroad avenue.Mayhew, Earl L., fireman Santa Fe
res. 110 east Coal avenue.ftlaynard, Mrs. Mary, (widow), res.409 went Trsin avanna
Maynnrtl, Tliomns V., (Htekox-May- -jiuiu Ku.f, jeweier, 110-1- 1 1 soutn
Becona street, res. 62 1 soutn Sec
ond fftreet
Mayo, J. B., miner, res. 1435 westu .. . . . 1ivtuuuuu avenue.MaVWOOll. Will, flnnr mnnnvap TV1vt
ble s barn, res. 311 west Copper
a enue.
Maze. The. (Wm. TCIoka nm. on
eral merchandise store, 211 'southFirst street.Meagher, Thos., res. 318 west Sliver
avenue.
aieagher, Thos., gas engineer, res318 west Silver avenue.
Means, John, switchman, Santa Fe
res. 623 south First street.Mearns. Wm. G (pron ManhattanSaloon), res. 610 south Second
street.
Medici, P., employe Rico Cafe, res
name.
Medler, Ed I. assistant U. 8. attorney. Whiting block, res. Commer
cial rluh.
Medler, Mrs. Margaret, res. 1002 west
njeras avenue.Mehan, C. W., clerk postofflce, res308 west T.e.irt nvanna
Melnzer, Arthur, baker Jaffa Grocery
o., res. oz soutn inird street.Melenaux, Robt., butcher, res. 71East street.
Mellnl, Charles, secretary Consoll
dated Liquor Co., res. 619 westCopper uvenue.
Melslleimel'. Itliis. linotvtiA n
Citizen Pub. Co., resi'j norm in street.Menaul, Miss Mary, music teachet
res. 513 west Silver avenue.
Mendez, Guillermo, laDorer, res. 72
south Broadway.
Mendoza, G., musician, res. 132
south Second street.
Menten. Chas. 11 , machinist, Santa
re., res. 617 south Edith street
Mercier. Albert, carpenter. A.
Hayden, res. 422 north Eleventh
st reet.
Meredith, W. W., draftsman RiGrande Water Co., res. 409 Occi
dental bldg.
Meriitield, J. H. D., inntorman Albuquerque Traction Co., res. 20
mirth Hill HI
Merrlfleld. Mrs. V .V., (widow), res
2111 norm 11111 street.Merrltt, G. C. lineman, res. 2
north Second street.
M.o-rft- t Moa. M !ull,ir Tlnnlr of
Commerce, res. 1114 west Railroad
avenue.
Merryweather, Antonio J., coal mln
ei , rr. 111 wesi Oliver avenue.
Meu-alf- , Win. 1., real esate and in
surance, 321 west Gold aven
res. 1104 west Railroad avenue
Metropolitan Hotel, corner First
street and Railroad avenue,
Metz, Nicholas, res. i05 south Fourth
Metzgar, Jacob, butcher, Wm. Farr
res. 1 1 1 nor 111 otfuonu sireeif t .. ... .)...- - ...... ...
Meusch, Mrs. Rita L., res. 110 orth
r.igntn street.
Meyer, Jack, employe American Lu
ber Co.. res. saw mill road.
Meyer, John, machinist Santa Fe
shops, res. 306 west Pacific ave
nur
Meyers, Ernest (Finest Meyers
I'o. I. Commercial club.
Meyers. Eruest & Co., wholesale llq
uor dealers, llti-11- 8 west Sillve
uvenue.
Mlecli. Michael, stonemason, res. 40
west Atlantic avenue.
Mieeli, Nunzl, stonemason, res. 40tj
west Atlantic av.-n'ie-
Michael, Aziz. 1.Michael Bros.) ri
20 west Atlantic avenue.
Michael Bros., g'-- al inerchandt:
. inn.", s.iutti s street.
Michael, Charles, li-
ter
10 a north Wi
street.
Michael. John, res. :;il west Tijeras
ill
Michael. Hashed. 1.Michael Br.,
lis. 321 -t A'l..t.flc avenue.
Michael. Vlck. employe Ainerl
Lumber Co., n s. "12 north Twe if t ti
SI reet.
Miehi. Valentino, prop. Arcade
loon. I I First street
Midg. lev. W. II In akeman Santa Fe
res. 617 north Eighth street.
Miera Jose, employe yards. Santa Fe
shops, res. 4 4 7 we-- t I'aehic aven
Millen. F. ., chief clerk Alvara
res. 401 outh Walter street.
SourStomach
No ariDetlte. loss of strenrth, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and cstarrb
of the stomaon sro an cue to inotgssiion.
Kodol relieves Indifestton. Th a new dlsoov
ery represents the natural Juices of dlges
tlon as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with ths rreatest known tonlo
snd reconstructive properties. P.oaoi lor
dyspepsia does not only rellevs Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this fsmous remedy
helps all stomsch troubles by cleansing,
purllylng, sweetening and strenginening
the mucous mem cranes lining tne stomacn.
Mr. S. S. Bill, of Ravmtweod. W, Vs., mrtr
" I m tmihla ,1th amir atamseh far twontv vrv
Kodol curd m and w are bow tulna tt la milk
lotoibr."
FOR BACKACHE--WEA- K KIDNEYS
TKY
DtWITTt KI0NEY M BLADDER PILLS tan mi !)
Prepared bT E. O. DeWITT St CO., Ohloa
SOM) 1IY J. II. CO.
IIAIH DHESSKn AND CHIROPO
DIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppo
site the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hairdressing, treat corns, bunions and in
growing nails. IS he gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
Thj overcome Weakn. Irgnfcartfy nnt! ODitaalmm.iiHji-- - viind riant h " paint el niritLruUvn." Tl.ty aisj I.lt n.rrnAft) to irlfiB t wonmnh'HMi, milling (Jeli'pmnt ol orpranfi n1 boly. tn
known rvmctW for wjmn m)Mui
? em- a ilrm . ttl r Hno v rami. 010 ry oviiirtr!
FOK WJkJbM BT ANN SON
THE SECRET.
of why our bread Is In such demand
for its fine quality, lightness and
most delicious flavor 1st that It Is
made from choice winter wheat and
by the best methods known In bak
ing to give nutrition and enjoyment
of eating; at the same time. If you
are not using; Balling's bread try It,
PIONKE BAKERY
307 South First Street.
EXCURSION
-T-O-
Colorado
And Principal Eastern Points
On Sale Dally
June 1st to Sept. 30th
via
Low rates, long; limit, tickets ac-
cepted on Limited and all other
trains. Call at ticket office and we
will plan your trip back east, Wi
are all going. Why not youT
T. E. PURDY, Agent
A. T. & S. F. RY.
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Keating Co
--i Zf V
s Traction Park S
U A blN CJ8
5 1
Is . I x n 11 1 a 11 t I t1 u-mi- un 1 sI j j
1 1 0
- rur S11 lie yI Timr I ftI lull" tfv a mm) n
THE j
2 di a or 8r LHuL.II THE -- GIRL j
I
Admission 15
Reserved Seats
A. C. BILICKE and JOIIX S. MITCHKJ.Ij Invite their friends to make
New Mexico headquarter at
The Hoiienbeclt Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Tour friendship and patronage is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
oaxDa5aooaotX5oX5oaoooa.(
Albuquerque Foundry
at
Phone g
. a. MALL,
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Can; Shaft-ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for j
mopmlro oit Mining mini mill m Booolmttw
Foundry east side of railroad track. K, ML
ooX3xxaoaoax3sx)aoaooaoaKJ
621 North First Street.
Southwestern Brewery
and 25 Cents
35c
and Machine Works
No.
Proprietor
Buildings.
Mmohlnorr
Albuquerque,
DIAMOND
ooooooooaoaooaoo
Matson's
ICE
THE TROUT SEASON IS NOW OPEN
We now operate the Pecos Iluncli (formerly tlie Sparks ranch)at the head waters of Uie Pecos river, where we can accommodatellfteen guests.
...,..XVe F"n accommodate twenty-flr- e Rtiexts at The Valley Ranch.Will send our wagon to meet any train at Glorlota, If notified by let-ter or telegraph. Are prepared to carry comfortably parties of any
numlwr to any and all pointa on the river. Write for rates.Adtlrcwt letter to I'eooa. N. M.. IVIoimi
GlorlcLa will be telephoned to ns without delay,
S THE VALLEY RANCH
00m09090B090m0909Cm09C)9
3. D. Eakln, President
O. Oloml, Vice President.
A Ioe Company.
Chat. Mellnl, ieeretiry,
O. Bachecal, Treuarex.
oOKiioaac
Finest Whiskies
9
Prop'r.
Wines, Brandies. Etc. B
SAMPLE A NO "Avenue CLUB ROOMS
Consolidated Liquor Company
Suecesaort to
MELINI & EAKIN, and IACHECHI A 6I0MI.
WHOLmmALK DKALKRB IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W kp mvrytbInQ la Hook to lutflt tho
moot fottldlout bar ootnploto
Have been appointed exclusive, agsnta In the Southwest, tt J. a,Schlitx, Wm. Lamp and 8t Louis A. B. C Breweries; Yellowstone,Gresn Rlvsr, V. H. McBrayar'a Csdar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J. Meiw
arch, and othsr standard brands of whiskies too numerous te mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.Bat sell the straight article aa received by us from the best laerlea.Distilleries and Breweries In the United Stat a. Call aad lnsseet earStock and Prices, or write Cor Illustrated Catalogue and Prlee Wst.Issued to dealers only.
2 Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiintkots Rooting
First and Marquette Albuquerque, New Mexico
000000fOHiOIS
I The St. Elmot
JOSEPH BARNETT,
12 0 West Railroad
DaiDioiooiiBiioiiaoBiiCi m kai m a n ti m m m
pacts ron WEDNESDAY, JUNE It, 107.
The ALBUQUERQUE
EVENING CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By The Citizen Publishing Co.
W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT
F.
I1NELY EQUIPPED JOB DEPARTMENT.
BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE SOUTHWEST.
LEADING REPUBLICAN TAPER IV XEW MEXICO.
BOOSTING ALBUQUERQUE AND THE SOUTHWEST.
REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES AND THE "SQUARE DEAL."
ASSOCIATED TRESS REPORT AND AUXILIARY NEWS SERVICE.
Jfie ITfoclerTi Vacation
WILLIAM BROGAN
This Is vacation time. It Is the season of the year when according to
the unwritten law man and woman may hike themselves on to a summer
resort If they have the price, sit In the back yard at home for two weeks If
they haven't, or do anything else that may appeal to their fancy.
There are many ways of taking a vacation. For instance there ere the
mountains, grand, Imposing, majestic, cool and inviting. To thoroughly
enjoy a vacation In the mountains, one should leave work and care behind,
arise at 4 a. m. some morning, hitch, the old horse to the buggy, load the
rattle trap of a vehicle with blankets, bacon, coffee, flour, tin plates, frying
pans, fishing poles, guns, cob pipes and other dainties not to be found among
the humdrum bills of fare of dally life.
To further enjoy life In the mountains, the buggy should break down
half way between the mountains and town. The vacation enthusiast should
then pack as much of the provender as possible on the horse, carry the bal-
ance and strike out, pioneer like for the inviting hills.
Upon reaching the mountains be sure and camp by one of those spark-
ling, chattering little brooklets the poets write about. If you do that, you
will be sure to get plenty to drink besides what you take with you. Then,
too, a touch of rheumatics goes with the outdoor life.
When you build a camp fire be sure and set the coffee pot on two flat
atones. By doing so the pot will upset at least once and put out the Are.
Then you can have the pleasure of hunting up some more wood In the dark
and running a thorn or two Into your fingers. It all helps. Be sure and
forget the salt. By doing so your cooking will appeal all the more to your
mollycoddle palate.
While strolling around the mountains, be sure and wear a heavy pair
of calf hide boots. They will peel the hide oft of tender portions of your
pedal extremetles and remind you that you are camping out. In cutting a
slice of bacon In the morning, be sure and let the knife slip. Then tear a
atrip from your only shirt to bind up your finger. It won't hurt long and
bacon grease with salt is very healing. Be sure and wear your sleeves
rolled up. The sun will tan your arms and you can show them to your
friends when you return, after the skin has ceased to peal off. Hobble your
horse. He will then get loose and you can kill Idle time by hunting for him
all over one township.
In making camp biscuit the kind you brag about baking powder Is n
a necessity. Therefore you need not include baking powder In your sup-
plies. You can break the biscuit with the axe and soak It In water before
eating.
.If you are afraid of enakes at night, sleep In a tree. Hang your
blanket between two limbs. Of course, the limbs will break during the
nlghr. but that only adds lest to the sport. You should gather around the
camp fire at night and sing. It is customary. The fact that you can not
elng, fO'uld not deter you. ,
Then there Is the summer resort beside the murmuring sea. ' Rent a
cottage; it Is more fashionable: If you can't do that rent a room or a tent
at the tent city. Go In for bathing. Get a bathing suit that shows the
form you haven"1! got. The wind may blow cold and unpromising from off
th,e ocean. That does not matter. Race up and down on the sands like
you use to do when you were a child until you step on a sharp sea shell and
cut your foot. You can then sit down. When In bathing, enter the water
until it comes above your ankles and hf:ng on to the'rope. A big wave will
slap you In the face, take away your breath, fill one eye with sand and the
other with water. Then when you Becure wind enough yell. Everybody
else yells and Its great sport. After while sit down on the sand. Get in the
un is possible. It helps remove the cuticle from all exposed parts. When
you have had enough, rub down with a rough towel as rough as the sun
fcurht spots will stand. Then you should drink some lemonade and listen
to the band. If you go In for boat riding, so much the better. It will
toughen your hands pulling on the oars, and a few blisters.are a novelty,
Sing "Over the Bounding Waves" as you row until your breath gives out.
One should always sing on a vacation. Then you should fish from the wharf.
It Is exciting. For twenty-fiv- e cents an hour you can rent plenty of tackle
and you can buy clams for fifteen cents each. They make excellent bait.
Now and then draw your line out of the water and see if there Is anything
On the hook. Then lower It agUn into the water and keep your eyes fixed
on the horizon where other vacutlonists are trying to wreck their boat with-
out avail.
There are also many other forms of vacation but those above mentioned
are among the most enjoyable. Be sure, however, and return home at leJst
three days before you will have to return to work, in order that you may
rest up. A vacation Is a strenuous affair nowadays and you should have
plenty of time to recuperate. Use plenty of vasoline on the blisters, talcum
powder on the sunburns, put on your Sunday clothes and drag the big arm
chair onto the porch. Then as you sit there Idly reading a magazine, your
friends will pass by. They will glance up and say: "Well, glad to see you
back Did you have a good time?"
Smile t.B you answer: "Betcher life; nothing like It In the world; you
orter go." When they say something about "can't afford !t." give them
a pitying smile and carefully roll up your shirt sieve as you reply:
"How's that for tan, old man the sun is great business."
This will make them feel bad and add to your Joys. A vacation Is agreat thing. Every wholesome American should take a vacation once.
MANAGING EDITOR
anyhow.
that he Is still mayor of San Francisco.
will do him if he really is ms yor.
Two or three weeks ago the station agent at a small station in New Mex-
ico did what nearly everybody does, sooner or later made a mistake. But
in this case it was one of those mistakes which are Inexcusable to a railroad.
He was confused by heavy ticket sales and baggage handling and when the
train came he forgot to hand the order to the conductor when the lattergot his "clearance." The order didn't amount to anything It wasn't one
that would Involve a wreck but it might have been and his forgetfulness
was Inexcusable. He expected a scorcher from the chief dispatcher, but asdays went by and he heard nothing he concluded that his mistake had gone
by unnoticed. Lust Thursday morning the auditor dropped in on one of his
usual rounds, checked up his books and accounts and found every thing O. K.
"By the way, Charley," remarked the auditor, as calmly as if he were passing
the time of day, "here's the new agent," pointing to a young man on the
platform. "You're fired." And that was all the notice he not.
Speaking of the lute Senator Morgan, the Hartford Courant says: "A long
life, and a full one. As a boy he played with the little. Cherokee and the
Creeks, his neighbors. At 25 he was practicing law and Alabama politics;
at 36 he was one of his state's presidential electors; at 37 he was a Confed-
erate soldier Private Morgan of Company I, Cahaba Rifles; at 39 he was a
brigadier-genera- l; and ut 53, having discharged sundry other responsible
public trust meanwhile, he began his thirty years' service In the senate,
bringing to it the qualities and habits that had won him, his promotions in
161-65.- "
It 1b but a matter of ballasting the road and lul ling a finishing touch
here and there before the Eastern Railway of New Mexico, better known as
the Belen cut-of- f, will be turned over to the Santa Fe system. This will be
the signal for the changing of the main line between Chicago and the coast.
It Is stated that the Santa Fe will only use the line for freight.
A strike of telegraphers of the big telegraph companies now seems
Just why this strike should come at this time Ik not apparent.
Recent press reports were to the effect that the companies raised the pay of
telegraphers ami also raised the charges on certain classes of messages so
that the common geezer pays the bill
It will hardly do to send troops against the l'tvnlting wine growers of
France, that is, If the wine growers light the soldiers with uncorked bottles.
Schmltz. ult hough In Jail, claims
It does not appear Just what good it
Wanted: First class apology which has not seen too hard service, and
Which can be used to heal wounded fyelings. Japan.
Bryan thinks the constitution of Oklahoma Is a splendid pie. e of work.
Probably Bryan sun democratic votes.
Thtrt is one thing certain, apparently Onharl hab convicted himself.
The Girl Who
Goes Resorting
By Vinilrtd Gray
(JOfXXX)tXXXXXXXXXX)OaJCXXAJ
-- RlVlMKTt PROMINENCE.
My Dear Kathryn: In the realm
of the summer hotel, you must beprepared to endure the sensation of
"feeling small." You may never
have experienced this state, Kath
ryn, for I hardly think social distin-
ctions have troubled you In the life
at home. They need not here, as
you will presently see.
In a summer colony or assemblage,
superficiality is about all that one
can Judge from, unless he be very
real himself. Yet In this lies thedanger that you, too, may learn to
attach enlarged and false values to
the face of people and thing. The
blame of this situation of affairs belongs first to the landlord, especially
where the establishment Is not verylarge, for, lacking In numbers he Is
apt to make the most of those who
do come under his roof. I happen
to know that the Inn to which you
are going comes under this head.
The hotel keeper takes care to whis-per that "Mrs. X lives in the best
house In Tllankvllle," or "The hus
band of Mrs. X is a banker, and
was one of the committee of three
who welcomed the president when he
visited Mississippi." These remarks
are taken up and passed along, and
there is, consequently, discontent
among the lesser lights, or those who
are nobody In particular ally them-
selves with those whom they believe
are.
This Judging by appearance and
chance reports occasionally leads to
runny mistakes and wrong estimates
as well. Never let artificial merit as-
sume In your eyes more than It can
make good, my dear. You need not
mind to fall back on your own
worm ana dignity, Katnryn, for, be-
lieve me, there are some real folks
at these resorts, who will gravitate
to you without a doubt.
Foolish as it is to boast or be
boasted of as to one's position or
advantages, also It Is unwise and
to bring forward one'sdrawbacks, however harmless these
may be. It is a mistake commonly
made to Introduce a young woman
to somebody as "This Is Miss B ;
she works for Morris & Co." When-
ever I hear this I am vexed at the
unfairness of It. False pride is out
of date as well as out of taste, and
since necessity bends us all in one
way or another before we are
through life, there should be no
shame In whatever form It comes
to us. But, for nev-
er speak of your own hindrances. In
many a girl's case, we both know
that her present occupation may be
what cjlrcumistances shape or dic-
tate rather than the high-wat- er
mark of her ability.
The summer people are generally
transient friends at best. Let themguess at you, Kathryn. They may
find you an Interesting puzzle.
Your loving aunt.
BETH.tttntHHIHHH
: OUR DK INTERVIEW I
"We bought this car two years ago
and started In business," said one of
the firm of the Albuquerque Hatters,
who hold forth In the stationary
street car on Gold avenue, near
Third street. "We have done a rush-ing business from the start and now
we have quarters across the street In
addition to our car. When we wish
ed to- start In the hat cleaning and
repairing business we looked for ac-
commodations in a business block,
but could not find nothing satisfactory
for the price we could afford to pay.This car was offered us and we took
It. We owe half of our success to
the advertising we get through this
car and now we would not think of
changing. Before we came to Albuquerque we knocked around a greatdeal, but when we struck this place
we stuck. The climate suits us andbusiness Is growing all the time. If
It keeps on growing we soon will
need a whole street car line to ac
commodate us."
SUITS FILED IN
DISTRICT COURT
A suit entitled Florencio Garcia,
appellee, plaintiff, against Carmel
Abeyta and Chonita Abeyta, appel-
lants, defendants, was tiled in thedistrict court today.
The case is an action of forcible
entry and detainer over some land
located in old town. The case was'
threshed out In the court of Justice
of the Peace Jose B. Romero in
old town some time ago and a ver-dict given in favor of the plaintiff.
The defendants appealed the case
and It was filed today.
Another case, having a Blight bear-ing on the above suit, is being tried
in Justice of the Peace Jose E. Ro- -
mero's court today. It is also an
action of forcible entry and detainer.Florencio Garcia is the plaintiff, and
Mrs. Franclsca Mendragen, et al, the
defendants. Attorney W. O. Hea-coc- k
Is representing the plaintiff,
while Tomas C. Montoya is taking
care of the defendants' interests.
GERONIMOS ARE
HOSTS AT DANCE
The Geronimo club at Colombo hail
hist evening demonstrated the fact
that It Is one of the most genial hosts
In the territory. The occasion was
the club dance, for which invitations
triu lieen issued to a large number of
tne city s best young people.
About eighty couples were In at
tendance and the program was com
posed of numbers which were es
pei lally pleasing to them.
The music was furnished by the
orcnestia, an organization whichis receiving just praise for the splen-did program w hich it rendered. Finer
warns ami nance music was neverheard and it lightened the merryhearts and made the evening all thegreater a pleasure to the dancers.
With such accompaniment of mu-
sic, It is not to be wondered at that
me joiiy i.eronimos and their guesU
waitzeq me hours away until lone af
ter midnight, and that this ball was
one ol tile best of the year.
Tonlglit.
If you would enjoy tomorrow takeChamberlain's Stomach and LiverTablets tonight. They produce an
agreeable laxative effect, clear thehead and cleanse the stomach. Price
25 cents. Samples free at all
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AIJOUT TOWN I
Born, o Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mc-Sha-
of this city, a baby daughter.
O. Horman and Arnold Hnfmnn. ofKansas city, are in the city for a fewdays visit.
The regular meeting of the Degree
of Honor will be held tonight at 7:45
at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. J. Collins, of the county survey-
or's office, returned yesterday from
the region of Gran Quivera, where
ho has been engaged In surveying.
A cement sidewalk is being con-
structed on the north side of Fourth
street between Central and Gold ave
nues.
Fred Weir, forest ranger for dis
trict No. l in the Manzano nationalforest reserve. Is in the city today on
roresi Dusiness.
David Benjamin, general manager
of the Harvey system. Is in the city
to remain a day or two. He is on a
tour of inspection of the Harvey eating houses.
Reverend Father O'Shay, a Cath
ollc priest from Chicago, who has
been spending a vacation In and
around Santa Fe, left this morning
on nis return to the Windy city.
Mr. Douglass, manager of the local
Santa Fe relay office, will leave to
night for Topeka to attend the meet-ing of relay managers and superin
tendents of the Santa Fe system.
Tonight at St. Mary's hall and
Friday evening at the church, the
commencement exercises of the class
of 1907 of the Immaculate Concep
tlon school will be held. An inter
esting program has been prepared.
A. A. Sena, probate cleik at Lns
Vegas,, left yesterday for Denver to
accompany his daughter, Ame'la,
who has been attending the .Sisters'
school in that city, to her home In
the Meadow City.
Today Is the anniversary of Eman-
cipation day. when President Lin-
coln signed the proclamation striking
the shackles of slavery from 4,000,-00- 0
slaves. It will be generally ob-
served throughout the south.
The performance of "The Time, the
Place and the Girl," at the Casino
last night was well attended, con-
sidering the fact that a circus was
In town, and Inclement weather. The
vaudeville bill to be put on Thurs-
day night Is said to be of unusual
merit.
The Home Missionary society of
the First M. E. church will meet at
the home of Mrs. J. M. Moore, 14 1
West Central avenue tomorrow after-
noon at 3 o'clock. A full attendance
Is desired. Strangers cordially wel-
come.
A band concert will he given to-
night at the corner at Seen! street
and Gold avenue hy 'ne American
Lumber Company band. This con
cert was to have been give.i at Rob- -
lnson park Sunday evmr.g, out un-
favorable weather prevented.
Last night at the academy building
the final graduating exercises of St.
Vincent's academy were held. A
large crowd attended. The program
was well rendered and Rev. Father
Mandalarl made an appropriate ad
dress in awarding the diplomas.
Eight car loads of hogs en route
from the San Luis valley in Colo-
rado to Los Angeles. CaU'o.'ii'.i,
here last' oVin.T Via the At
chlson, Topeka & Sihla 'Fe railway.
The porkers have been fattened tor
market In the pea delds of th; San
Luis valley.
Isabel Garcia, the
daughter of Mrs. It. H. Garcia, of 2U8
North Sixth street, who died yester
day afternoon, will be burled tomor-
row afternoon, funeral from the
church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion, with interment in Santa Bar
bara cemetery. The father of the de- -
ceased died a short time ago.
The Reliance Electric company of
this city has been awarded the con
tract for all the electrical work in
the new Mary James school for boys
In Santa Fe. J. F. Sikes. of the com-pany, returned from Santa Fe yester-d.'-- y
after completing the arrange-
ments in regard to beginning the
work.
Edwin Everett, L. P. Wilcox and
F. G. Maloney, employed In the local
relay office of the Santa Fe as tele-
graph operators, have resigned. They
will leave tonight for Chicago to
work In the Chicago Board of Trade
office, where they were formerly sta-
tioned. Their successors are H. F.
Getzendanner of Baltimore, Kd.; C.
W. Ady, of Mexico City. Mexico, and
Harry Kyle, from Seattle. Wash.
The hearing of testimony in the ap-plication of A. liingras, et al., to se-
cure an Injunction against the At-rls-
acequla, commissioners of the
acequla, ami the mayordomo of the
acequia, called for 14 o'clock this
morning, was continued by Judge
Abbott of the district court today,
until a surveyor can go over the
ground and make a report. The ace-qula which caused the trouble is one
which had been in use twenty years,
up to 1895, when another acequla
was constructed about a mile away.
The regular monthly meeting ot
the W. H. M. S. of the First Metho-dist Episcopal church will be held
with Mrs. J. M. Moore, 1429 West
Central avenue, Thursday at 3 p. m.
The program Includes information on
the subject of study, "Immigrants in
Their New Home." A reading.
"Eleven Ciood Reasons for Not Going
to Missionary Meeting," and several
musical selections by ladies who will
play their "first pieces." The pro-gram will be followed by election of
officers and all ladies interested In the
work are urged to attend.
Seven Japs, en route to Vancouver,
British Columbia, from Mexico pass
ed through Albuquerque this moimIng. The Orientals could not talk
English, and when Immigration In
spector Green asked to see theirpasses and tickets, he was conipelleu
to use the sign language to mak?
them understand. "1 would be will-ing to wager," said Inspector Green
"that those Japs never leach British
Columbia. They will drop off some-
where in Kansas or Missouri. Th
scheme of traveling across the UnitedStates to British Columbia is a favor-
ite scheme of theirs. Their tickets
are made out in such a way, that
they have no trouble at all. Thegovernment will have to stop that
method of admitting aliens into the
country someday."
Frank Rich, manager of the Man-
hattan Musical comedy which is play-ing an engagement at the Casino, who
spent yesterday in Hie city returned
to El Paso last night. Before leav-
ing, Manager Ilich uimounced thst
tile Manhattan company will go to El
l'aso soon, opening there on July 4th.
The Boston Uy. c' jinie Opera com-
pany, now playing a month's engage-
ment at Forest park, Kansas City.
Mo., will open here on that date. Theideal company has a cast of Twenty-on- e
people and will present two or
thret. new bills a week, during It
four weeks engagement here. Among
the pieces, to lie ottered litre are:
"The Mikado," chimes of Nor- -
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Albuquerque,
mandy," "The Bohemian Girl," and
others of the old school of comic
operas. After finishing Its dates here,
the Ideal company will go to El Paso
for a two months' engagement.
Darning stockings Is drudgery and
especially so in hot weather. You
can avoid a good deal of this dis-
agreeable work by buying our Black
Cat hosiery because it hardly wears
out. All sizes Tor men, women and
children, 12 to 50 cents. C. May's
Shoe store, 314 West Railroad ave-
nue.
BASE BALL
WHERE THEY PLAY.
National League.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati.Philadelphia at Pittsburg.
American League.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.
HOW THEY STAND.
National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.Chicago 40 11 .784
New York 33 16 .674
Philadelphia 31 19 .620
Pittsburg 26 20 .665
Hoston 21 30 .412
Cincinnati 20 32 .385
Brooklyn 18 34 .346
St. Louis 14 41 .255
American League.
Won. Lost. Pet.Chicago 32 18 .640
Cleveland 32 20 .615
Detroit 28 18 .609
Philadelphia 27 23 .540
New York 23 24 .489
St. Louis 21 32 .396
Washington 16 29 .356
Boston 18 33 .353
Western Iienjrue.
Won. Lost. Pet
Omaha 32 22 .593
Des Moines 29 20 .592
Lincoln 28 23 .549
Denver 23 22 .489
Sioux City 22 27 .449
Pueblo 16 36 .308
National League.
At Chicago R. H. E.Chicago 3 8 0
Boston 1 7 0
Batteries Buelbach and Kllng;
Pfeiffer, Dorner and Brown.
At St. Louis R. H. E.
St. Louis 0 2 -
Brooklyn 1 4 2
Batteries Bebee and Noonan;
Uucker and Rltter.
At Cincinnati R. H. E,
Cincinnati 3 7 1
New York 4 8 3
Batteries Coakley, Smith and
Schlel; Wiltse, Bresnahan and Bower-ma- n.
At Pittsburg R. H. E.
Pittsburg 5 12 4
Philadelphia 7 9 3
Batteries Leever, Lelfleld and
Smith; Sparks, Corrldon and Dooln.
American League.
At New York R. H. E.
St. Louis 1 9 1
New York 6 13 0
Batteries- - Glade and O'Connor;
Moore and Klelnow,
At Philadelphia R. H. E.
Detroit ' 6 10 0
Philadelphia 2 9 1
Batteries Donovan and Schmidt;
Waddell, Bender and Schreck.
At Boston R. H. E.
Boston 6 14 8
Chicago 3 7 1
Batteries Winter and Crlger; Al- -
trook and McFarland.
At Washington R. H. E.
Washington 2 7 0
Cleveland 1 8 1
Batteries Hughes and Heyden;
Khoudes and Hernia.
American Association.
At Toledo: Toledo 6; Kansas City
5.
At Ixiulsvllle: Louisville 1; St.
Paul 5.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 1;
St. Paul 4.
At Columbus: Columbus 3 Mil- -
waukee 6.
WeMcrn league
At Pueblo-Om- aha R. H. E.
.17 4Pueblo
.471Batteries Hall and Gondlng,
llateh and Drill.
At Denver R. H. E.
Denver .13 17 3
Lincoln . 5 6 I
latteries Olinstead, Hodenhach
and McDonough; Cicotte, Zuckert
and Zlnran.
ran.
At Sioux City R. H. E.
Sioux 'Hy 4 5 3
Des Moines 9 11 1
Batteries Newlln and Shcehan;(lehring and Yeager.
R. A. LILLIE
Pumps and Windmills and all
Kinds of Repair Work.
CALL AND SEE ME
304 S. Edith St. rhonc No. 10417
if There h AnyjfomQ Dearer To
--Heater
The Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light & Power
Corner Fourth and Gold
We give eo1aI attention to
Wheat ItillilcrsL Itiikes.. Il:iv Pnwu
of nineliiiiery and tools. Write us forii'i .. .1 1.. 1 -
STO 'Sri
'
Constructed on Scientific i
New Mex.
Co.
n- - i
rnncipies.
Call and See Them.
Ave. Phone 98
FARM MACHINERY Alfalfa Mower.
win,.......I Mill.,.......... i. . . ,i Ivi j iiikii tlltlllla 111special catalogue. J. KORBER & CO
These Are
Carriage
Buying
Days
Easy Terms
and
Low Prices
.
"ttjjrE havejust
consignment of re-
frigerators, zinc
and whita enamel
lining, ranging in
prices from SI 0.00
to $40.00.
Do you Intend buying vehicle to enjoy the summer months? If you
do don't pass us by. We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle
we have many good styles within the range of modest incomes.
Top Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagons of
all kinds. Don't stay away because you are not rich. Come and see
us.
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First and TIJeras Road.
REFRIGERATORS
fei 'I
AUTOMATIC::
ALBERT FABBRS
308-31- 0 W. Central Avenue ... Staab Building (
WEDNESDAY, JVNE It, 1907. paob rrr.
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Try our Teas
We have a full line of
CHASE & SANBORNS
Package Teas
Including
b Gunpowder,
Oolong,
Japan,
English Breakfast,
R Ceylon-Indi- a,
Orange Pekoe,
Ceylon and
Emperors Blend
R a special blend for Iced Tea.
It is something .better
C than you are now using.
TRY IT
MALOY'Sl
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8 1 The r 8
8 Columbus
Motel 8
X manages to 8
8 please Q
250 people H
R I daily b
EXTENSIVE LOGGING
OPERATIONS
New Company Will Utilize
River for Transportation
Purposes.
For the first time In Its known his
tory the Rio Grande will be the scene
of extensive logging operations.. From
the upper regions of the territory
timber will be. floated down to Do-
mingo, where a monster boom will
catch the logs. It Is expected that
the first timber will be floated down
within a month.
A company incorporated by W. P.
Johnson. A. B. McUaffey. W. S.
Ktrickler and Col W. S. Hopewell
under the title of the Bio Grande
lioom company will carry on the en
terprise.
"The principal work of the com-nan- v
will be supplying ties to the
Santa Fe tie pickling plant here inAlbuiiueraue," said A. B. McGafTey
today. "Most of the timber for the
lies "in belne cut in the Santa Bar
bara trrant. where there is a force of
150 men at work. All the work Is
done by contract and our company Is
not engaged In any way in cutting
ties. We expect to be able to float
the timber the year around, though
to do this, it will be necessary to
dam many of the small streams trlb
utary to the Hio Grande.
Avh1Iu!I Knlira Year.
"Once the timber reaches the Rio
Grande It can be floated down to Do
mingo at any time of the year. At
a little way above Domingo a great
log boom will be strung across the
river to catch the floating ties. At
that point the ties will be hoisted
from the river by machinery and
loaded on cars; thence they will be
shipped to Albuquerque by rail and
here they will be treated in the new
tie pickling plant of the Santa Fe
railroad. As yet we have not made
arrangements to sell ties to others be
side the Santa Fe railroad. This con
tract alone means that an enormous
amount of timber must be cut up Into
ties.
Baft Not Necessary.
"The timber will not be rafted down
the Rio Grande as it Is done on the
Mississippi. The logs will simply be
turned loose In the current and left
to their fate until caught by the boom
near Domingo. Men, of course, will
be sent along the banks to see that
the timber does not Jam or become
lodged en route."
IniMirtMiit Industry.
The importance of this company is
considerable in that it will stimulate
lumbering activity in tne neighbor-
hood of Embuda and Penasco, places
where It has not heretofore been
profitable to conduct lumbering op-
erations. The ties are cut by the
piece under private contracts with lo-
cal lumbermen and already 150 men
are In the woods employed in pro-
ducing ties for the company. This
company will have facilities for sup-
plying the Santa Fe with a great
share of ties- used on the road.,
scheme Is Practical.
Early last spring tie cutting was
began tor the company In the north
In the fuce of much opposition by
conservative lumbermen in that ui
who said the scheme of floating
a lur number of logs down the ltio
Gr.imle was Impracticable. This
scheme lias been proven to be leas-
able and this means that the old
river will be the source of additional
r revenue to the territory at large and
Albuquerque in particular.
All ties will be cut in the woods
and onlv the tiul.-he-il product floated
down the river. Inspectors will ex-
amine the ties and cull out those that
do not conform to the requirements
Htimilated ill tile contract. By the
method of using the waters of the
Rio Grande for transporting the tlm
ber, the company is enabled to sup
nlv ties to the railroad at price
which will insure It retaining the
bulk of ths business.
There Is no case or Indigestion, no
'matter how obstinate, that will not be
speedily relieved by the use of Kodol.
Kodol contains the same Juices found
In a healthy stomach. Conforms to
the Pure Food and Drug Law.
by J. H. O Rie'.ly at Co.
KALTMEYER IS" FINED
FOR RECKLESS
DRIVING
His Team StrucK a Small Boy
Yesterday. Slightly In-
juring Him.
J. C. Kaltmeyer, collector for the
Southwentern Brewery & Tee com-pany, whose team became frlKhtened
at the circus parade yesterday noon
and ran over Oeorte Garcia, a small
boy, was fined 1 in ponce court
for carelens driving, and also pven
reprimand by Judg-- Craig.
Kaltmeyer's story of the accident
Is as follows:
'I was drlvlnn north on Second
street, towards the brewery and
when I nearest Central avenue, the
band In the parade frightened my
horses. I had Intended driving1 out
North Second street but owlnr to
the street being blocked with vehicles
had to turn up West Central, fol
lowing the parade.
My horses were becoming more
excited and nervous all the time.
When I neared Third street I saw
th boys' playing In the street. Pull-
ing with all my strength I endeavored
to stop the team, but could not. Seeing that I could do nothing with the
animals. I turned them to one sine
and the shoulder of the buckskin
horse struck the Garcia boy, knocking him down, and my buggy passed
over his body.
On account of my horses being so
nervous, I could not leave them, so
drove on to the brewery, intending
to return and learn how badly the
boy., was Injured. When I reached
the brewery stable, Officer Kennedy
arrested me. I asked him to allow
me to see Dr. Nacamuli, who attend
ed the boy. Dr. Nacamuli said the
lad was not badly hurt"
Felix Lester, a local attorney, wit
nessed the accident and he said that
the ' team was running faster than
safety permitted on a crowded street.
He did not see the driver make any
attempt to stop his team, before strlk.
lng the boy.
Dr. Nacamuli was the next wis- -
ness. His version of the accident was
the game as Attorney Lester s, ex
cept that he said that Kaltmeyer,
the driver, did not try to stop his
team, but rode over the boy and up
the avenue, like an European prince
After listening to the statements of
the witnesses and hearing Kail
meyer's story. Judge Craig said:
I seems to me that you ougnt to
have known that the buckskin horse
was treacherous. You should have
taken another street. We have had
some complaint from different parties
about your driving through the
streets at a faster speed than the law
permits. You should hold your team
more in check, i 11 just nne you iu
or ten days." ,
Kaltmeyer paid the nne.
NEW MANAGER FOR
ALVARADO HOTEL
R. E. Pellow, ithe first manager of
the Alvarado hotel, the first hot
owned by the Harvey system, has sev
ered his connection with tne Harveys
to becqme manager of a large hote
In New York City. A letter was re-
ceived by The Citizen this morning
from. Mr. Pellow stating that he re-
gretted that he had to remove fromAlbuquerque, but that business de
manded It.
Mr. Pellow has been In the employ
of the Harvey system for twelveyears. His first position in Albuquer
que was as cashier in the old Harvey
lunch counter, which was supplanted
in 1901 by the Alvarado. Mr. and
Mrs. Pellow left about a month ago
for the east on their first vacation In
five years. Several letters have been
received from Mr. Pellow lately, all
stating that they were having a good
time visiting the Jamestown exposl
tion and other places In the east.
When .Manager Pellow went east
John Stein, superintendent of the New
Mexico division of the Harvey system,
and Mr. Brown, traveling manager.
came to Albuquerque to act as tern
porary managers during his absence
Last week, Charles L. Barrett, for
merly assistant manager of the Wal
dorf-Astor- ia hotel In New York City
arrived and he Is "breaking in thi
week, to assume the active manage
ment of the Alvarado.
LONG WALK LANDS
WALSH IN PRISON
Walking sixty-fiv- e mile to Albu
querque and arriving go fatigued that
he fell asleep on the street, was th
plea that Frank Walsh made In po
lice court this morning when charged
with sleeping on the streets.
"Well, the streets are not the prop
er place for repose; you should hav
secured a room. a or five days, an
swered Judge Craig, who evidently
didn t believe the story.
Narbaro. Torres, John Campbell anJohn Cox, arrested last night for having imbibed too much whiskey, were
tinea x: eacn.
William Cain, arrested for commit
ting a nuisance at the circus last
night, was also assessed $5.
Jesus Moreno, a native, went Into
the saloon owned by M. Morey, an
Italian, on First street, yesterday af-
ternoon and ordered "four bits"
worth of beer, for which he refused
to pay. As a result Moreno was
thrown out of the saloon and beaten
about the tale by Morey. Judge Craig
ordered Moreno to pay for the beer
and the costs of the case.
CLUSING EKERCISES AT
10RETI0 ACADEMY
Las Vegas, N. M., June 19 Thedosing exercises of Luretto academy
were held last evening at the institu-
tion, h large uudieiice being In at-
tendance.
The year has been a very successful
one at Loretlo and a number of gold
medals for deportment, Christiandoctrine, diligence, muU' and pen-
manship have been awarded. A tium-l- u
r of diplomas w ere also granted to
those who finished their courses.
The program consisted of a num-
ber of musical selections, followed by
i rendition of "(irandina's Birthday."
V TI.1 AT o k, Kxrr.iti:mj:ii oi.; man at sodalOlMAIN. AV imiti CO.
SQUEAKY SHOES
WHY THEY DO
SQUEAK
Shoemaker Gives Practical
Lectuxe on Footwear,
Good and Bad.
"There Is not a shoe made, unless
It Is rubber soled or manufactured of
wood, whiclcan be depended on not
to squeak." Bald a local shoemaker.
I have seen the most high priced
shoes that would squeak so that their
owners were almost ready tj Ping
them away In disgust.
"There Is scarcely a day that some.
one does not enter my shop and ask
me to do something t) stop the
squeaking of shoes. There i no cer-
tain way of doing this, although I can
do away with the squeak in many
cases. I drive a row of nail in tne
center of the role and if tlil does
not do the business I drive in another
row of nails. But as X said, this is
not always effectual. Soaking soles
n oil sometimes eliminates the
squeak, but wetting them with water
merely affords temporary relief.
Why They Squeak.
The cause of the squeak is the
leather In the sole rubbing together.
No matter how firmly a sole may be
sewed It may squeak. Cheap shoe
are more noisy than expensive encs
because they are more poorly made.
shoes that are half soled are morelikely to squeak than before half sol
ing, unless the cobbler understands
his business and takes pains to ward
against It. If the leather In a half
sole Is cut so that It will be rough
on the Inside and nailed properly,
there Is less llkllhood of the annoying
squeak.
Much depends on the quality of
leather, also. The best grades of sole
leather, horse hide, elk hide or highgrade cow hide, are not so apt to be
noisy. Poorly tanned leather Is Kot
apt to be squeaky, but Us. wearing
qualities are poor. Moreover paper
soles are not free from, the faults of
real leather In respect to squeaking.
Paper Heels..
speaking of paper soles, do you
know that not one shoe In a hundred
has leather heels. In some of the
very best makes, the heels are paper
with only a layer or two of leather.
Leather Is expensive. It Is becoming
more so all the time like many other
tnings, and the shoe manufacturers
substitute paper wherever they can
do It to advantage.
Often paper Is better than leatherfor heels, that is. If the leather is
of a poor grade. Paper keeps shape
better than leather If It does not get
wet through. Occasionally I come
across a shoe made of Imitation
leather, but these are mostly chil
dren's footwear. Shoes of alligator
hide are1 not much worn nowadays,
but they are very durable. I think
they were so durab?' that manufac-
turers did not care to encourage their
use.
Material uud Make
In shoes, two factors principally
determine their value; material ami
make. A well made shoe will not
give good service if the material Ispoor and a poorly made shoe will go
to pieces in no time even if the best
leather Is used In its manufacture,Tanning Is a great art and demandsgreat care and skill. A chemically
tanned leather may look all right for
a while but it will not last. Tanning
takes time and time.is money, that is
why they tan leather nowadays, like
they cure ham, by the lightning
chemical process. A leather that is
soft and yielding Is often more en-during than that of a thick heard na-
ture. The leather should be special.,prepared for the use Intended. Too
much finishing, burnishing and stain-ing has a tendency to rot the ma-
terial and take all the life out of it.Patent leathers are not strong for
this very reason. Enameled leatheris more serviceable because prepared
in a manner to allow for bending.
The best enameled leather will not
crack by reason of ordinary usage.
In patent leather the pores of thehide are not taken into considera-
tion; it has a hard varnish-lik- e fin-
ish and is bound to crack. Heat
and cold also have disastrous ef-fects on patent leather.
Poor Polish.
"Many people wonder why their
shoes wear out so quickly when they
give them no hard usage. One of
the principal reasons for this is shoe
polish. There are many brands of
shoe polish on the market which con-
tain Ingredients r iinoiw to leather.
The safest kind if p.ilish is that
which contains oil, but iut all these
are free from acids, or harmful
chemicals.
"No two people walk alike. I
would know this to be true If 1
never saw a person walk In my life.
I can tell It by the shoes brought
In to be repaired. The soles and
heels are worn down In as many
different ways as it Is possible to
mention. It goes without saying that
I can tell it a person Is knock-knee- d,
bow-legg- or pigeon-toe- d by glanc-
ing at his shoes. I can tell whether
a person Is slim. fat. short or tallby the same tell-tal- e method. A fatperson, for Instance, wears out hij
heels and the back part of the o!es
faster than the toes oe?aut of the
way he balances himse.f when ht
walks. Most tall people are Inclined
to be stoop-shoulder- and 'this has
the effect of spreading th-'- ir feet
apart when they kalw and so wearing down the Inside of thy ole
first.
To look at the men's shoes that
come here one would think that there
were not a pair of strong ankles in
the whole sex. A woman can twist
her shoes Into more queer ways than
a man can smoke a pine. Naturally
the high heels make them a trifle
wobbly; high heels also cause them
to stumble und many women's shoes
are much worn at the toes.
"I could talk to you all night on
shoes and the people that wear them,hut I guess this will do for the pres-
ent. One thing 1 might mention,
when an Indian buys shoes he likes to
have them squeak und the louder they
squeak the better he likes them, ut
least this U my experience. Some
small boys are the same way.
l'oii iti:xr.
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Don't forget the Ice cream and
cake social Thursday evening, at
South Kdllh street.
For scratches, burns, cuts, Insect
bites and the many little hurts com
mon to every family, use DtWitt's
Carbollzed Witch Haze! Salve. sjiid
Ly J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
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1907 COMMENCEMENT
AT THE INDIAN
SCHOOL
Exercises will be Given To-
morrow and Friday
Evenings.
Tomorrow and Friday evening the
closing and commencement exercises
of the Albuquerque Indian school
will b held at the school. All per-
sons Interested In the work of the
school are cordially Invited to bepresent at these exercises which
promise to be Interesting. The fol-
lowing Is the program:
Iteehmiatlon (Yintcst.Tlinrwlity. June 30, 7:30 p. in.
Music, "Rip Rap Overture"
Orchestra.
Recitation, "Completion of the Pa
cific Railroad"
Minnie Ross.
Recitation, "Christian Citizenship"
Flora James.
"Come Away to the Daisies"....
Chorus.
Clarinet Solo, "Cujus-Anlman.- . .
Rossini
Fleming Lavender.
Recitation, "The Alvarado,"
Lottie Atsye.
Vocal Solo, "Little Klckapoo..
Maid,"
Miss S. O. Smith.
Recitation, "Mark Anthony's Ad-
dress"
Carmen Montlon.
Music, "Silver Heels,". .. .Nell Moret
orchestra.Recitation, "The Blind Preacher,"
Mabel Palsano.
Piano Solo, "Minuet.". . .Paderewskl
Miss Addie Beaver.
Recitation, "Spartacus to the Glad-
iators,"
Albert Cooley.
Commencement Kxertises.Friday, June 21, 7:.SO p. in.Music, "Silver Star Overture,"
Orchestra.
Invocation Rev. W. J. Marsh
Address of Welcome
Carmen Montlon
"Song Greeting.'
Chorus.
Action Song. "Little Washerwomen"Primary Girls.
Class Poem. "He Dug."
Gilbert Cooper.
Action Song, "We Are Jolly Black-
smiths,"
Primary Boys.
Clarinet Solo, "Comin' Thro' the
Kye,"
Fleming Lnvender.
Milk Maid Drill.
Intermezzo, "Cherry," Albert
Orchestra.
Vocal Solo, "Won't You Come to
My Tea Party,"
Miss S. O. Smith.
Closing Address Mabel Palsano
Class Song, "Farewell to Albuquer-
que,"
Class Address M. E. Hickey
Motto, "Be It Ours to Help."
Ciasa Colors, Red and White.
CIRCUS IS ABOVE
USUAL AVERAGE
Over three thousand people attend-
ed the two performances of the C.
T. Burch circus yesterday and the
show more than llverl nn in its rinrinir
I advertisements. At . :30 last evening
the people began to pour into the big
tent on Central avenue and Broad-
way and It was not till 9 o'clock be-
fore the last group of late comers ar-
rived. There were not seats enough
and two or three hundred people had
to stand.
The main features of the show
were the dog and pony act.. These
were excellent In every way. The ex-
hibition caused the spectators to won-
der at the intelligence of the lower
animals. The tricks and feats of
skill which the dogs and ponies per-
formed alone made the. show worth
the price of admission. The acro-
batic work by the DeLeon family
was of a high order, aud the clowns,dog downs and human, were there
with the goods.
The Burch show Is a remarkable
production in more respects than one.
First there was not a lady performer
In the whole aggregation. Those on
the lookout for pink tights and bare-
back riding were doomed to disap-
pointment. In theory It would seem
that a circus could not long survive
without these feminine attractions,
but this one got along without them
very well. It was also rumored that
there was not- - a female animal In
the show, but this was proved false.
A nanny goat who walked the tight
rope is but one example to the con-
trary.
The show departed last night for
Socorro. Later it will exhibit at San
Marclal, Silver City, Demlng and El
Paso.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Market letters received by F. J.
Graf &. Co., brokers, room 37 Harnettbuilding, Albuquerque, N. M., over
their own private wires.
New Vork Mocks.October cotton $11.45
Amalgamated Copper ....... fe2
American Smelters 115
Atchison com fc&
Anaconda 65'&
Baltimore and Ohio 94
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 62
Canadian Pacific 168
Krle com 2 2(J. N. Ore Ctfs 51
Missouri Pacific 76
New York Central 1 1 1 e
Northern Pacific 1237
Pennsylvania 11'Heading com loot-- ,
St. Paul 125'
Southern Pacific 7 5 34
Southern Railway 17
I'nion Pacific 132
1'. S. S 3 21.
V. S. S. pfd 'a
ireene Cauaneu 1 5 'a
Shannon 1 6
Calumet and Arizona 154
old Dominion '-- "a
t 'upper Range 7 7
North Butle 7S
Butte Coal 4
Helvetia 6
Summary or Condition.
New York, June in. American
stocks in London stead, lather above
purity.
Consols weak but genera! market i:i
Loiiiloii tinner.Img Island strike !ui robahle.
Kansas City Southern no.vs earn-ings equal to : per cen: on common
after full preleiied d.ni-n- d.
Weather and ciep i.i ..s continue
-a I y.
GouJ demand for tic ks in loan
c row d.
Nearly one million tons steef rails
already ordered for 1908 delivery.
Reading meeting today.
One million dollars gold leaves forEurope today, making IS. 400, 000
dollars on present export movement.
western Maryland net increase oi$18,201.
Mexican government expected to
make Important announcement on Its
railroad policy In-- near future.
Central Vermont railway inuictea
for rebating to Sugar Trust.
Twelve Industrials advanced .21 per
cent.
Twenty active railroads declined
15 per cent.
Produce Market,Chicago, June 19. Closing quota
tions:
Wheat July 92H ; Sept. 95 95 V.
Corn Jly 58 ; Sept. 6S7.
Oats July 4H; Sept. 87.Pork July 115.67 V4 15.70: Sept.
S15.87H15.90.
Lard July I8.51 Sept. xk.BZH-Ri-July 18.52 i 8.55: Sept.$S.2.
Kansas city I.lresioek
Kansas City, June 19. Cattle re
ceipts 5000. Market steady to strong.
Southern steers $3.50?i A.00; southern
cows l2.00iJrS.75; stockers and feed-
ers $3.50fr4 90: bulls $3.259 5.00;
calves $3.50 ' (.25: western fed steers
J4.50fj6.35; western fed cows 13.35
f4.60.Sheep receipts 5000. Market steady.
Muttons $5. 25ft 6.50; lambs $7,250
8.00; range wethers $5.00 7.00; fed
ewes $4.50fT6.00.
Chicago I.lvestoek.Chicago. June 19. Cattle receipts.
20,000. Market stea-d- to 10c lower.
Beeves $4.45 ft. 7.00; cows $1,764(4.75:
heifers $2.75 6.40; good to prime
steers $5,76 6)7.00; poor to medium$4.705.70; Blockers and feeders$2.90fn 6.75: calves $ 5.006.76.Sheep receipts 11.000. Market
strong to 10c higher. Western $4.00
Ti e. 50; yearlings $6.00 7.00; lambs$5.75 7.35; western $5.757.50.
Money Market.
New York, June 19. Money on call
24W3 per cent; prime mercantilepaper 5', 4 6 per cent.
Metal Market.
New York, June 19. Lead dull,$5.75i0' 5.85: copper dull $23.75
24.50; sliver 67c.
St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, June 19. Wool steady;
unchanged.
Spelter Market,
St. Louis, June 19. Spelter firm$6.37.
Japanese Down Mattresses, Leggett
and Piatt steel springs Invite one to
sleep. Futrelle Furniture Co.
To Chicken Yne.ters.
Mausard's Mills are sV'ng good
wheat at $1.50 per 100 lbs.
The Albuquerque
Hatters
Hats Cleaned and Blocked In
any Style Panamas a Spe-
cialty Clothing steam
Cleaned and Pressed, Ex- -
' press Orders Attended to
Promptly.
Corner
3rdSt. & Gold Ave.
Mi one 560.
TO SF.LL.
Some good corner lots on West
Coal avenue. Also lots on Gold
and Silver avenues. Some goodbargains In houses and lots m allparts of the city. See Dunlr's
Heal Estate Agency. ,
Highland Livery
Saddle horses a specialty. Beat
drivers In the city. Proprietors ot
"Sadie," the picnic wagn.
ItAMIiROOK BKOS.
riinne SBO. 112 John Streetl
SAM KEE
213 South Seond Strut
Dernier In
Mexican Drawn Vork, Indian and Jap'
ants Novelties including: Japanese Hand
Painted China Ware J J J J jt
Hunter's Wagon Yard
200 N. BROADWAY
We buy and sell horses, buggies,
and everything in live stock and ve-
hicles.
TZLtPHONE 627
Consult a Reliable Dentist
l ull Set of Teeth
Cold rilling $1.50 up $8t.old Crowns $0
Painless Extracting., ,50c
ALL WOUK ABSOMTELY GUAR-
ANTEED.
ims. t opi mid pK-nr- r.
ItOO.M 12. N. T. AltMIJO BI.BG.
Call up 597
When in need of anything in the
IJAKKRV LINE
French Bakery Co, 202 E. R.R.Ave.
C-
- F-- A ISen
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Hoof-
ing, Sliee-d- i Tank. Galvanized
Water 'lunin, Pine ami Kcoalr Work.
208 1- -2 West Cold
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
Where to
and
all
in
"U
- -
The makes the
.duties the cares less
and the worries fewer.
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day Night.
Meal at Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily.
rider Savoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
OfX?tX3CCX300ClC4KfX3X30
Convenience Comfort Security
telephone
lighter,
YOU NKLB A TELEPHONE IN TOUR BOMS
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
!CXC0COCK
FLY" SCREENS
Door screens as strong as an ordinary door at prices that defy
eastern-mad- e screen doors In both strength and price. Window
screens that are aa strong as a door at 7 cents per foot at the
SUPERIOR PIANING MIIDSEE OUR NEW BRICK BUILDINGiooooooooooeoc
WHEN YOU BUY A PIANO
BUY A
CHICKERING & SONS
There Are No Better
WHITSON MUSIC CO., is.-s-..
The
Ufa
and
1 i f i
Get
Every
during
June, July,
:: :: ::
Limit Nov.
Low Rates
Angeles
Diego,
Francisco
Agent
I THE AS A RECORD
It is to a of
are it is
to to a
A a of
are
in In
a
for a or
are to
A at be an
to
All KT :
m,
8 AND
Dine Well
telephone
your health, prolong your
protects your borne,
From
new uicAito.
SURPLUS $200,000
Ads for Results
C a o rn a
Excursions
Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday
August
and September
Return 30
Extremely
Los and Return $35
San Coronadoand
Return $35
San and Return $45
Ftill Particulars
T. E. PURDY,
CHECK
often convenient have record your bus-
iness transactions. There times when necessary
refer record.
checking: account gives complete record your
daily transactions. Your receipts and expenditures
written down accurately your bank book. addi-
tion, your checks furnish you detailed record.
Our facilities checking; account cither small
large profitable everyone.
checking- - account this Bank will advan-
tage you.
The Bank of Commerce
niuuqucruuc,
CAPITAL
Citizen Want
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KIDNAPPED AND CHILE SUPPLY
TO
250 Russians and 950 Man-churlan- s
Engaged In
Mutiny at Sea.
Tombstone, Arlx.. June 19. Three
Xt the Russian immigrants who left
the old country on the steamer MaoriKing, which also had aboard severalhundred Chinese, all of whom are
said to have been kidnaped and wholater mutinied In mid-oce- many of
them being killed, have been picked
up at Benson by Immigration Inspec-
tors. One of them was violently sick
when arrested and has been sent to
the hospital at Tombstone.
These Russians, togetner with theChinese, put in at the port of Guay-ma-s
a short time ago. The immi-grants were brought to that port with
the design of working them on theSouthern Pacltic construction in Mex-ic- o,
it is said.
Were Victims of Liar.
The Russian at Tombstone tells ari
awful story of misrepresentation andill treatment. On the Maori King
were 250 Russians and 950 Chinesefrom the province of Manchuria.Emigrant agents hud represented
to the Russians, before leaving their
native country, that they would bebrought to America ana given, as a
start In life in the new world, forty
acres of land and a house in whichto live. The representation made to
the Manchurians was that they wereto work on a railroad now in course
of construction somewhere In China.
Landed In Mexico.Under that impression, they sailed
on the Maori King. They were vir-
tually kidnaped, according to hisBtory.
On the way over tne Chinese mu-
tinied and many of them were killed.The steamer first put into Sun Diego,later reaching Guaymas.
There the steamer was held up for
several days by the Mexican author-ities for the reason that AmericansJvad been put In command of theboat. The foreigners were unloaded
after a few days, though, and while
many of them went to work severalhundred broke away snd are now
working towards the United States.About fifty of the Manchurians
nave reached Cananea, but the Rus-
sians arrested at Benson are the firstto get over the line. ImmigrationInspectors are keeping a close look-
out for the Chinese.
Io Not Neglect ti,e Children.At this season of the year the first
unnatural looseness of a child'sbowels should have immediate at-
tention. The best thing that can begiven Is Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, followed by
castor oil as directed with each bottle
of the remedy. For sale by all
WAS F
Kansas City Stock Yards
Prices Are Weaker
on Steers.
Kansas City, June 19. Supplies of
cattle last week were fairly liberal,
although reduced from the volume
of the week previous. Run today Is
heavy nt 1 3.000 bend, including 6.000
quarantines, the latter mostly grass
steers. All grades of fed steers are
steady to 10 higher todjiy. Iei de-
mand being for heavy steers. The
medium and common grades of grass
steers are selling weak to 15 lower
today, but have no bad effect on the
market for desirable steers. Cows
and heifers closed last week 10 to 25
rents lower, and are shading down-
wards today. Too many of this class
arrived last week, and few are need-
ed this week, in view of the present
controversy with the packers In re-gard to buying subject to inspection.
The feature of the range cattle mar-
ket last week was the sale Saturday
of two cars of fed Panhandle steers,
one load weighing 1400 pounds at
16.25. and the other load lighter
weight at $5.70. These steers were
raised and fed In Swisher county
Texas, indicating the progress of the
transformation of the range in thepanhandle country Into farms. Top
fed steers sold today at $6.50, top
quarantine fed steers $6.0!, grass
steers $3.90 to $4.70, fed heifers up
to $5.25, cows $4.66, veal calves $4.50
to $6.75, stockers and feeders $3.75
to $4.86.
Although the supply of sheep and
lambs was small last week, prices de-
clined 25 cents on sheep and 35 to
60 cents on lambs, because of theglutted condition of the mutton mar-
ket in the east. High prices have
caused many customers to switch to
a diet of cheaper merits. Supply to-
day Is 6,000 head, and prices are stillfurther demoralized, good Texas mut-
tons selling at $5.75. spring lambs
around $8, ewes $5.66. yearlings $7,goats $4.35. Arizona sheep and year-lings sold late last week at $6.50.
81 pounds. Prices may re-a- ct as
soon as coolers are emptied out, al-
though killers have lost all the snap
and vigor displayed ten days or two
weeks ago.
The Magic No. S.
Number three is a wonderful mas-
cot for Geo. H. Parrls, of Cedar
Grove, Me., according to a letter
which reads: "After suffering much
with liver and kidney trouble and be-
coming greatly discouraged by the
failure to find rellf. I tried Electric
Bitters and as a result I am a well
man today. The first bottle relieved
and three bottles completed the
cure. Guaranteed beBt on earth for
stomach, liver and kidney troublesby all dealers.
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WEATHER BUREAU
SSUED
18
18 For
Santa Fe. N. M., June 19. The
is the weekly weather bul-
letin for the week ending June 18:
Dry, windy weather has
during the past week, and the hi
shine has been
southern and eastern counties.
The day have been high,
especially in the lower lilo Giande
valley and in the lower Pecos coun-
try, but the nights continue somewhat
cool for the season, in
northern counties. The drouth, ac-
centuated by the drying winds,
was serious over the plains
but the latest advices indicate that
conditions were relieved by good
rains Sunday the 16th. The moun-
tain continues to melt rapidly
and streams are carrying a good vol-
ume of water.
The notes, selected from
reports received this week, will give
the conditions more In detail
Albert, Union Co. II. M. Hanson
The weather has been much warmer
and it Is very dry. Vegetation Is
looking wilted. There is still a good
deal of wind. Only a trace of rain
during the week.
Alto, Lincoln Co. J. W. Stephen-
son The past week been fair and
windy, with only a trace of
Bell Ranch. San Miguel Co. C. M.
O'Donel Fair and warmer weather
has prevailed during the past week.
The highest was 93 on
the 12th and 14ln; 45 on theloth; no rainfall.
.San Juan Co. Fred
LeClerc It was cloudy during the
first of the week, but clear and dryduring the latter part, with much
wind. The lowest was
38 on the 10th.
Casa Malazar, Sandoval Co. Isldoro
Mora The past week has been dry,
windy and warm; fine weath-
er.
Eddy Co. Raymond De-P-
The has been near
the hundred mark every day, going
to 104 on the 6th. We had a good
shower on the 11th, to
0.05 inch.
Otero Co. Jack Hollls-te- r
We have had no rain during thepast week, the sky has been almost
cloudless. The highest
was 74 on the 11th; lowest, 33 on
the 13th.
El Rlto, Rio Arriba Co. P. Lopez
The weather has been favorable al-
though there was some damage fromhigh winds. up Saturday
with prospects of rain.
Arriba Co. F. E. James
The weather for the past week hasbeen fair, with no rain;
warm during the days but cool at
nights. The was
80 on the 12th; lowest, 33 on the
12th.
El Paso, Texas U. S. Weather Bu- -
HUMORS in the BLOOD
Coming of Warm Weather Forces Them Out,
Causing Itching, Burning Skin
The blood and skin are so closely connected that whatever the one has a corres-
ponding effect on the the blood is pure and healthy the skin will be soft,
smooth, and free from all eruptions; but when the blood becomes infected with some
unhealthy the effect is by rashes, eruptions, and pimples, or other disfig-
uring and annoying skin disease.
The skin is provided with countless and glands which act as a drainage
system to rid the of impurities through the perspiration that is constantly passing
through these tubes. are other glands that pour out the skin an oily
substance to it soft and pliable, otherwise it hard and dry from
exposure to wind and sun. the blood becomes filled with humors and these are
off through the and glands, burning and irritating the skin and drying up the
oils so that we have not only Eczema, Salt Rheum,etc, but such dry
skin eruptions as Tetter, Psoriasis and kindred troubles.
These find their wav into theJ J S- - K. nnnur rue uniann sm vblood through a disordered deranged
dition of the system. There certain
amount waste or refuse matter collected
body every day. This useless
nourishing or keeping the health,
nature shall find an
through the channels bodily waste.
As long these members perform their
duties properly blood remains
free infection; but when
they become dull and sluggish,
refuse matter is left sour taken
the blood
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Gentlemen: Some two years ago I suffered a great deal,
caused on aocount of a humor In the blood ; small rash orpimples broke out over my body and kept getting worseday by day for over a year. Seeing 8. 8. S. in
the paper and having also heard It had oared several peo-ple In this city, oonoluded to try It. After using the med-
icine I was entirely cured, and am very glad to recommend
it. 1030 Clay St., Paduoah, Ky. EDW, f, LONG.
FOUND A CURE FOR POISON OAK.
Gentlemen: After having tried for six years to find a
cure for Poison Osk, from whioh I was a great sufferer, I
was told by a friend to try S. S. 8. It entirely cured ma
and gave me excellent health. There is no remedy for a
bad condition of the blood like S. 8. 8., ana you have In
S. 8. 8. a positive cure for Poison Oak.
Danville, Ky. J. E. WISEMAN.
poisons. The skin is a perfect index to the blood; when we see one afflicted with a skin dis-
ease, or pimples, rashes, eruptions, blotches, etc., constantly appearing, we know that down
deep in the blood a humor has taken root, and instead of supplying nourishment and strength
to the fine, delicate tissues of the skin, it is pouring out its acid and unhealthy accumulations.
The skin is not only affected by the humors generated within the system, but poisons
from without, such as Poison Oak and Ivy, Nettle Rash, etc., as well as poisons from metals,
acids, etc., enter through the open pores and glands, and so thoroughly do they take root in
the blood that they are ever present, or return from year to year to annoy the sufferer.
The treatment of skin diseases with salves, washes, lotions, etc., is along the wrong line.
True such treatment relieves some of the itching and discomfort, ami aids in keeping the
skin clean, but it does not reach the real cause of the trouble, and at best such things are
only palliative aud soothing.
tiiiiiiii
PURELY VEGETABLE
AIRLY
thermometer
Eruptions.
advertised
A thorough cleansing of the blood is the
only cure for humors in the blood. S. S. S., a
gentle acting, safe blood purifier, made entirely
of vegetable ingredients from nature's forests
and fields, is the proper treatment. S. S. S.
goes down into the circulation and neutralizes
the acids and humors, thoroughly cleansing
and purifying the blood, and curing skin diseases
aud affections of every kind. It supplies to the
blood the fresh, nutritive qualities necessary to sustain the skin and all other parts of the
body, aud rids the blood of any and all poisons. S. S. S. cures Eczema, Tetter, Acne, Psori-.asi- s,
Salt Rheum, Poison Oak and Ivy, Nettle R.ash and all troubles of the skin. Special
book on skin diseases and any medical advice desired furnished by our uhysiciaus without
charge to all who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, 'ATLANTA, CA.
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reau he week has been warm and
clear; the hlghext temperature was
3 on the 14th and lath; lowest, 68
on the 11th.
Folsom, Union t'u. Jackson TaborThe past week has been very pleas-
ant weather. Vegetation Is respond-ing quickly to warmth and bright
sunshine, and the woods have put on
their summer dress. The cotton-wood- s
seem to make the slowest re-
covery from the frost and snow oflast April. The highest temperature
was 7 on the 12th, 13th and 14th;lowest, 36 on the luth; rainfall, 0.1Kinch.
Fort Bayard. Grant Co. Surgeon
In Charge There has been no rain
durliiK the past week, the days havebeennrl(fht and sunshiny. The high-
est temperature was S5 on the 15th;
lowest. 45 on the 13th.Fort Wlngate, McKlnley Co. PostSurgeon The days have been warm
and bright but quite windy, while
the nights continue cool. There was
no rain during the week. The high-
est temperature was SO on the 11th;lowest, 4 2 on tho 14th.Oage, Luna Co. K. J. Tllley Sum-
mer weather has prevailed during
the pa.H week; there has been no
rainfall, and the days have been al-
most cloudless. The highest tem-perature was 4 on the 11th; low-
est, 43 on the lath.Lake Valley, Sierra Co. Win, P.
Kell The pa-s- t week has been one ofbright sunshine, warm during theday but cool at night. On the even-ing of the 15th there was lightning
oft to the south, but no rain fell here.
Las Vegas, Sati Miguel Co. Dr.
William Curtlss lialley Very favor-
able weather has continued during
the pat week; warm but not hot.
There was no rainfall. The highest
te.mperature was 83 on the 14th and
16th; loweBt, 3D on the 12th.
Lordsburg, Grant Co. W. E.
Moore The week has been windy
and somewhat cloudy, with high day-
time temperatures. The highest was
98 on the 15th; lowest, 46 on the13th; no rainfall.
Magdalena, Socorro Co. Win. Pen-
der The weather has been clear dur.ing the week; the highest tempera-
ture was 82 degces on the 11th,
and the lowest, 41 degrees on the
loth. Grass Is growing very fast.
Manuelito, McKlnley Co. W. A. L.
Tarr The weather has been clear
and dry, with high winds during thelatter part of the week. Insects aredoing much damage, and vegetation
needs rain badly.
Mountalnalr, Torrance Co. Mrs.
John W. Corbett The weather Isgradually growing warmer and vege-
tation is beginning to grow nicely.
May crops have been replanted. The
Our Prices I
are right
highest temperature was 8D on the
11th; lowest, 40 on the 9th. No rain.
Monument, Kddy Co. J .M. Cook
The weather has been partly cloudy
but with only a trace of rain during
the week. The highest temperatura
was 9H on the 12th; lowest, 54 on
the 10th.
orange, Otero Co. F. M. Holmsley
The past week has been dry and
windy, with high day temperatures.
The highest wan 102 and tha lnweot
Ited Illver, Taos Co. U. W. PenilClear, cool weather has prevailed.
The lowest temperatures was 32 on
the 10th.
Hlncon, Dona Ana Co. W, A.
Foote The weather has been dry
and somewhat windy during the
week, with warm days but cool
nights. The highest temperature was
on the 15th; lowest, 60 on the14th and 15th.
Koclada, San Miguel Co. John A.Rudolph Warm days but cool nights.
The drouth is beginning to be felt
altho there Is plenty of water In tho
streams for Irrigation.
Kosedale, Socorro Co. W. H. Mar-
tin The weather has been generally
clear, with no rainfall. The highesttemperature was 80 on the 11th;
lowest, 47 on the 13th.
Santa Fe, Santa Fe Co. U. K
Weather Bureau Generally cleat
weather prevailed during the past
week until Sunday afternoon, when
there began a good, steady rain, last-ing through most of the night and
amounting to nearly a half Inch. Thedays were warm but the nights con-
tinue somewhat cooler than normal
at this season. Under the Influence
of the sunny days the snow is fastdisappearing rom the mountain tops
but the streams are carrying only afair amount of water. The highest
temperature was 78 on the 15th; low-
est, 44 on the 13th; rainfall, 0.44
inch.
Watrous. Mora Co. M. C. Need-ha- m
High, drying winds have pre-
vailed during the past week. Thehighest temperature was 80; lowest,
34 on the 12th; no rain.
Valley, Union Co. Mary Smith
The week has been clear and warm,
with a great deal of wind. The soil
Is very dry and rain is badly need-
ed. It. M. HARDINOE,
Acting Section Director.
A Fortunate Texan.
Mr. E. W. Goodioe, of 107 St. LouisSt., Dallas, Tex., says: "In the pastyear I have become acquainted with
Dr. King's New Life Pills, and nolaxative I ever before tried so effect-
ually disposes of malaria and bilious-
ness." They don't grind nor gripe,
25c at all dealers.
.
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Our Work I
All Kinds Commercial Printing
Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You
All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work
EVENING
OTI
...PUBLISHED BY...
The Citizen Publishing Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
New Mexico's Leading
Afternoon Newspaper
K"":''."""'""''.'' V.'"""!" .TT?"' ' "'
i --ri n m iAN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVEN-ING CITIZEN WILL REACH MOREREADERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS, oi ot
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus. $109,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
With Ample-- Means and t'nsnrpnmed Facilities,
Extends to Depositor Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits
New Accounts- - --Capital. 1110,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. 8. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR TOE ATCHISON', TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RT.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
, OmCKRt AND officroffa
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS Pre.ld.al
M. W. FLOURNOY Vice President
FRANK McKKB Cashier
R. A. FROST Aaalatant Cashier
H. W. RAYNOLDI Director
U. 0. DEPOSITORY
Authorlied Capital 500,6M.9I
Paid Up Capital, Surplu. and Profit. 1250,000.99
Depository lor Atchison, Topeka & S.ot. Fe Railway Company
IT WEANS HIM
The running of a bank account has a
tendency to wean a man from habits of
extravagance and dissipation. It gives
him new ambition and a desire to save
money. :: y :: :: ::
We are always glad to assist those
who desire to "turn over a new leaf."
STATE NATIONAL BANK
2nd and Celd
ALBUQUERQUE
2nd and Cold
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
KrC9rCKC
ocaCM
LOOK THE WHOLE
COUNTRY OVER
and you will find no better screen
doors than we are offering. They are
Wisconsin white pine, the kino, that
will not warp and cheaper than the
Inferior kind.
They Keep the Flies Out
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Third and Marquette
"OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1171. 5
La B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS i
Carrie, the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la 4
in the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.
Corner
ALBUQUERQLT.. S u
'V.
WEDNESDAY, JCNE 1, 107.
000K0SK)OSKCCO00
Something new in Furniture
B'll- 0
o New and Nobby Designs
' r--
, j i. t--unes at xveasonarjie rrices.
W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co.
DEPARTMENT
oooococcooooo
1 RAILROAD
Engine 1033 came in from the east
last night and will be placed In ser-
vice on the third district.
Walter Whiteside, of Santa Fe, has
accepted a position as porter on the
Santa Fe between Trinidad and Albu-querque.
The Bureh circus, which 'played
here last nisht to a large audience,
left at 1 o'cljck this morning for
N. M.
J. J. Cunningham, formerly yard
clerk here, left this morning for Den-
ver, Colo., where he will make his
home.
The Lns Vegas freight office com-
menced moving this morning into
new quarters which have been pre-
pared in the yard office, thus giving
them more storage room for freight.
Thirty-fiv- e engines were turned at
the Las Vegas round house yester-day. This is the largest number of
engines turned at that place for sev-
eral years.
Three construction trains loaded
with scrapers and other railroadbuilding machinery and tools, which
are standing on a side' track at Tex-ic- o,
have been the cause of consider-
able speculation.
Two more of the oil burners that
the Mexican Central has ordered from
the American Locomotive Works ar-
rived over the Santa Tuesday. There
are still 32 more of these engines to
arrive before the totnl order will be
tilled.
D. Benjamin, Ford Harvey and H.
M. MeCreary. assistant general
manager, general manager and su-
perintendent of the news service, re-
spectively, of the Harvey system, ar-
rived In Albuquerque today on a
short tour of inspection.
mm
The Santa Fe Central has changed
Its time table. The train leaving
Torrance departs at 11:45 instead of
11 and is due at Santa Fe at 5 p. m.
Instead of 5:40. Going east the
train leaves Santa Fe at 2 p. ni. in-
stead of 1:20 and is due at Torrance
at 7:50 p. m.. Instead of 8:15.
Superintendent W. K. Etter, of the
Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe,
made a trip to El Paso Monday in
a gasoline motor car running a short
distance behind the Santa Fe passen-ger train from Albuquerque. Super-
intendent Etter Is making an inspec-
tion of the division and uses the mot-
or car in order that he may study
more closely the condition of the
roadbed and track.
The Albuquerque wrecking crew
was called out at 9:30 o'clock last
night and ordered to Ortiz, a small
station this side of La my, where afreight train was reported to be in
the ditch. Just before tne crew left
the yards, a second message was re-
ceived stating that the derailed train
had been placed on the track. Nos.
7 and 9 were marked as being in-definitely late when the report of
the derailment was received, but
nevertheless they arrived on time.
Thirty cars of a westbound freight
on the Southwestern got beyond con
trol at Fort Bliss. Texas, yesterday
afternoon, and after tearing at a tre
mendous rate of speed over the three
miles of down grade between that
point and the El I'aso yards, crashed
The foremost temperance
workers agree that the use
of a mild stimulant like
beer, does not create an
appetite for strong drink,
and in actually healthful.
CV q Fabst Blue Ribbon Beer
A dfj has the lowest percenlaKji ttf ag-eo- alcohol of any beer,
sLJuif 6,K' the highest percen
-- - ji ai?0 reu' nuriibir.
The Tabst Brewing Pro-
cess is based on practical,
healthful principles, anajives to Blue Ribbon Beer
qualities most desired Irons
a temperance standpoint.
Frnest Mayers & Co.,
11'". US V. Silver Ave., Albuquerque
Fcone 125.
of Mission Bed Room
T- -
Into a string of freight cars standing
at the link In the eastern end of the
local yards. The big freight engine.
No. 164, and Its tender were derailed,
and seven cars sideswlped by theheavy locomotive, were demolished.
INVESTIGATING THE
DKMING WRECKDoming. N. M., June 19. An in-
vestigation is being conducted by Su-perintendent Averill of the Tucson di
vision, Sou'.hern Facitlc railroad, for
the purpose of fixing the responsibil-
ity for the collision Friday night be-
tween the Golden State Limited and
the Sunset Express at Deming.
Superintendent Averill , AssistantSuperintendent Worthington and
Trainmasters Horcherdlng and Jones
were In El Paso yesterday in the pri-
vate car San Carlos gathering infor-
mation relative to the collision. No
official report has been made yet re-
garding their finding.
STEEL rASSENGER CARS
WILL SI I'I'LAXT WOO!Chicago, 111.. June 19. That theCalumet region Is to be a steel car
manufacturing center was made ap-parent today, when President Buf-fingt-
of the Illinois Steel company
admitted that the American Car andFoundry company, with headquarters
In St. Louis, capitalized at J60.000,-00- 0,
and considered the largest con-
cern of Its kind in the United States,
had purchased 170 acres of land nearClark station, Indiana, and would at
once begin the construction of what
is destined to be one of the bestplants In the country for the produc-
tion of steel cars. The plant event-
ually will cost between $7,000,000 and$10,000,000 and will employ 3,000
men. It will be located on section
32. which Is north of Clark station
and northwest of the Gary Land com-
pany's first subdivision. It will be
equipped specially for the manufac-
ture of steel passenger cars, which
railroad men are convinced soon will
replace the Inflammable, wooden cars
now in use.
RAILROADS WILL
STAND TOGETHERChicago, June 19. General passen-ger agents uf railroads in Iowa met
here today and concurred in the
agreement of lines In other western
states not to make any reduction in
Interstate rates until the courts have
decided as to the validity of the va-
rious state laws fixing two cents per
mile as the maximum rate for inter-
state trips.
Representatives of the legal de-
partment of the several western
railroads held a preliminary confer-
ence today as to the form of suits
to be brought to test the two-ce- nt
fare laws. In several states milts
have already been Instituted for thispurpose, and the procedure in them
will be followed elsewhere. Hallway
officials generally are confident that
the courts will realize that two centsper mile Is not sufficient to enable
the railroads to get reasonable re-
turns from passenger service and
the laws making that the maximum
are therefore unconstitutional.
ENGINE JUTIT ON
METRIC SYSTEM
The Baldwin Locomotive Works
has Just completed a signal triumph
in engine construction. For the first
time in the history of locomotivebuilding in this country there hasbeen constructed at the Baldwin
works an engine built from measure-
ments made entirely on the metric
system. Twenty such locomotives
have just been finished at the Bald-
win plant, ami are being shipped for
use on the Paris-Orlean- s railway of
Fiance.
It has always been a favorite asser-
tion of opponents tu the introduction
of the metric system Into this country
that it use would result in endle.se
confusion in shops where the entire
organization and training of the men,
as well its all tools and drawings used
were ba.-e-d upon the English bystem
of computation.
Much work has been done in a
small way by the use of the system,
but the construction of a loennotlve
from drawings furnished entirely by
a. foreign company which used the
metric measurements was an
of thing, until the Baldwin
works accepted the commission.
Not only was the firm successful In
turning out the order strictly In ac-
cordance with the specifications, but
its officers assert that they were
much impressed by the workings of
the new (vstein. It necessitated the
introduction of ni:.::y new standards
and gauges.
He I'ireI the Stick.
"I have tired the walking stick Ive
carried over forty years, on account
of a sore that resisted every kind
of treatment, until I tried Bucklen's
Arnka Salve; that has healed the
sore and made me a happy man."
writes John Garrett, of North Mills,
N. C. Guaranteed for piles, burns.
i etc., by ail dealer.
HARD EXERCISE
SUSTAIN NG
HAYWOOD
Famous Prisoner Climbs
Long Flights of Stairs
at Jail.
"Boise, Idaho, June 19. "I can get
more exercise and incidentally keep
In better health by pitching horse
shoes than In nnv other wnv I Vnnw
of," declared Charles 11. Moyer, presi
dent or tne western Federation ofMiners, In the jail yard here to a
correspondent today.
"It brings Into play every muscle
of the body and helps to take the
mind oft the monotony ef Jail con-
finement. For myself I would rath-
er pitch horse shoes than try to
WW
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MOYER PITCHES QUOITS.
keep in trim by either pacing back
and forth about the grounds or by
working in that little garden of ours.In fact, the garden seems to be a
trifle on the bum since Bill (Haywood)gave up working In It, now that heis needed iii the court room during
the day."
And Moyer Is a wonder at thegame. There is no one here, deputies
9 V F1 ,JL 3
HAYWOOD 1 1.1 MBS LONG STAIRS.
or Jail attaches, who can compete
with him.
Climbs SlaJrs.
It is a straight uphill pull and a
long one at that being 73 steps from
the ground to the court room floor,
and it makes lawjers, court attaches
and the staid, respectable old jury
pull and plow to get to the top; but
Win. D. Haywood, on trial here for
his life, declares it is the finest exer-
cise in the world. Haywood runs
up the steps with the agility of a
boy, and his faithful companion and
loyal counsellor. Clarence Darrow, ofChicago, is usually well distance,,
before he reaches the top. The two
can be seen in the accompanying
lure.
The steps shown In the picture ar?
temporary, and were erected by Sher-
iff Hodgin In order that prisoners
and jury can go and come without
suffering the annoyance of passing
through a crowd.
El'REK At
Yes, I Have Found It at Last.
Found what? Why that Chamber-
lain's Salve cures eczema and all
manner of Itching of the skin. I
have been afflicted for man;. years
with skin disease. I had to get UP
three or four times every night and
wash with cold water to allay the
terrible itching, but since using this
salve In December, 1805, the itching
has stepped and has not troubled me.
Elder John T. Ongley. Rootvllle.fa. For iaU by all druggists.
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ROCKIES TO THE ATLANTIC
In connection with rail lines and
the
licet of Mnirnlflornt. Modern,
St ci--1 stonmsliir
MALLORY LINE
Galveston, Tca. to New York.Superb trip across the gloriousOulf and a coastwise ocean Jour-
ney to the Metropolis of the east.Cooling sea breec. enveloped
with sparkling, purest ozone,
every sense Is refreshed everyfunction renewed while you trav-
el with all of the known comforts
and luxury of the present day
ocean voyaging.
Sailing from Galveston, Texas,
every Tutvxtay. Ttitirstlnv ami y.From Mobile, Ala., everyTiiewlay and from Brunswick, ;.,
every Friday, comieviliig nt KevWest, ('la.. vl I tt o. steamerfor Ctilta mid point In IToridn.Low rates, including stateroomberth and meals.
For further particular!) ssk any
railroad passenger or ticket Rgent,
or address agent at various ports.Ask for copy of new and interest-ing 48- - page Mallory Line folder.
O. II. TAYLOR, rnHsongiT TrafficManngrr.
290 Broadway, New Tork City.
How'a This T
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewardfor any earn of Catarrh that cannot becured by Hall e Catarrh Cure. F JCHKNKV A CO.. Toledo. OhioWe, the undersigned, have known F.J. Cheney for tr--- last IS years, adbelieve him perfectly honorable In allbusiness transactions and financially ableto carry out any obligations made by hisnrm' yald,n'' Kinnan ft Marvin.
,,.w,h,oleMle Druggists, Toledo, O.Hall Catarrh Cure Is taken Internallyacting directly upon the blood and
Mle ?" TestimonialsHi"VKwirt?0 per b0ttl6- - 801,1 by
Uon. Fm,ly P,H for constlpa
FEE'S GOOD, COLD TtOOT BEEAT WALTON'S PRVG STORE.
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MILS. Lid M. Il.MKMif. WHOI. blXJKKSNew York, June 19 They're flock-,!- L
1 court a8a'n- - Another of thehigh society" cases is on and theelite and the plebeians are brulslrfdone another's ribs In the crush torseats.
The scene this time is over InFlushing, U I., but the charactenare rich New Yorkers. W. K. li.Stoke Is a widely known millionaire
who counts a big hotel among hispossessions. Mrs. Lucy M. Itandolphis a beautiful Kenlucklan. He wasdivorced from his wife; she from herhufband.
Mrs. ltandolph Is suing Stokes forJjOu a week for Hie support of aboy of which she says heis the father, lie parentage.
SM-lct.- al Trlul.Society was strong at the opening
session of the trial. The street infront of the court h.,us una ii...
with carriaKes and Hiitos. While thei
envied leaders of fashion led thrfl
scramble for seal", a mob of footmenIn foolish-lookin- g uniforms andsquads of chaiTffeurs did a neck-cranin- g
act In the halU.iy. A lot of thepeasantry also hu-t- :. d antTind to get'
a little tirm hand li. formation aboutthe life of the "upper classes."
.Mis. liandolph is a betutlful blond!
Join
YT MEETS
M. Club
Double
Negligee
Hosiery
You'll
It will
price.
not high
Join the
can assure
done so,
M.COPYRIGHT 1904
WASHINGTON
fashionable.CkOTHlNO, FINE
Society Flocks Court Hear Details
Latest Scandal Involving
Rich New Yorkers.
every Summer at this store. The
Uniform is viz: One of our Single or
Breasted Blue Serge Suits, a Straw Hat,
Shirt, 13al Briggan thin
and a Summer Tie.
be pleased with the Uniform.
look well and you will not object to its
The annual dues for the entire outfit are
and need not exceed
or
Club and adopt the Uniform and we
you that you'll never regret having
and you'll pay your dues willingly.
&
Agent For
Tetter Cured.
A lady customer of ours had suf-
fered with tetter for two or three
years. It got bo bad on her hands
that she could not attend to her
household duties. One box of Cham-berlain's Salve cured her. Chamber-lain's medicine give splendid satis-faction In this community. M. H.Rodney & Co., Almond, Ala. Cham-berlain's medicines are for sale by alldruggists.
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HAS IHI.KI) MIUJONAIKK W. E.TO CO CUT.
of 30 or so. A historian writing ofher appeuranee In court, said "She
was tastefully but not conspicuouslydressed. Her cheeks were red andher eyes Hashed brightly as sherecognized acquaintances and noddedto them vivaciously."
Another Divorce.Mrs. It iM.I )ipn came to New Yoric
after she had secured a divorce fromher husbund, so her lawyer Bays. She
met Stokes. Nut long afterward shelived in luxurious Myle. Mrs. StokeShe removed to Long Island andgot a divorce and married PhlliD M.Lydlg.
After five years trouble arose be-tween Mrs. ltandolph and Stokes,
sued him for the recovery of herhorses an 1 carriages .or in lieu there-
of damages to the amount of $2,f00.Then she sued him for $5,000 which
she claimed he promised to give her
at the. time of their disagreementThat action Is mill pending.
Iti October, 19(15, she brought the
suit now on trljl for $500 a we-- kfor herself and boy. Stokes deniedher claims and hired a lawyer to
re-l- st the suit. And it was to hearthe thrashing out of this IncidentIn their set that the "better ele-
ment'' Hocked over to Iong Island.
317-31- 9 S. Second St.
Phone 967
Albuquerque
New Mexico
the Anti-He- at Club
Underwear,
$20.00 $30.00
MANDELL
CLOTHING FURNISHING
The Washington Clothing
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXTTTXXXrtXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXrrXXXXJ
KENTUCKY BELLE
G.L.Keppeler
EGGS TOn HATCHING.
Eggs $1.60 ped setting. , Rose comb,
Brown Leghorns and Barred Rocks.
Pure bloods. 14ft laying hens. Address
J. E. Pauley, Estancla, N. M.
Special Excursions
YIA
TO
principal points In Illinois, Iowa. Kan-mh- h.Michigan. Minnesota, .Missouri,
orui ami oouui Dakota's and Wig
cousin.
Dates of sale June 15, 1, 17, 22,23, 24, 29. 30, July 1. 2, 8, 4, 6, 6. 10,
11. 12, 19, 20, and 21. Pinal return
nmii ucioDer a 1st.
Philadelphia and Return
$59,25
Tickets on sale July 11. 12 and 13Heturn limit July 23rd. By depositing
mis ucaei ana paying i it may be
extended to leave Philadelphia up to
and Including July tlst.
T. E Purdy, Agent
COAL
Ikt American niook, per ton..$A.S0Anthracite Nut. ikt ton $8.50Anthracite Stove mid Kunuioe
Iter ton $0.50
WOOD
DRY OKPARPINION
AND TOllNILLO.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.
John S. Beaven
602 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
When you want to buy, sell,
rent or exchange
Household Goods
Keep busy until you find
Star Furniture Co.
214 W. Gold Ave.
Albuquerque New Mexico
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
COAL
Genuine American block, per
ton $t.5
CerrUliM Lump $.&
Anthracite Nnt $8.50
Autliraclte mixed $$.00
Anthracite, stove .and .furnace
"bsee $9.5a
Clean Gaa Coke
...$6.00
WOOD.
Green Mill Wood, per load .... $2 2t
W. H. HAHN & CO.
Both Ptinnea.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITT.
When In in-",- ! of humIi. liMr. frainc.ee. Scre'i( work a KfMVlalty. 40Jbouth Itrst street. Tflrplioiie iOi
.1..
COPYRIGHT 1904
WASHINGTON
FASHIONABLE.
CbOTHIMO.
None Better
IIIIITITTTl
No breaking in
needed
11a uiiKmitV0fJ 1
r with the cvjr"Vi'
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is co mfort a ble fromhe start.
The burning and aching'
:aused by stiff soles and the
pvils of thin soles are pre-rent- eU
by the Red Cross. It
Enables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with,
:omfort.
A stylish
shoe ihafs
absolutely
zomfortcole p
A'. Si. RtJ Crta
taunt Ctlt BlutkT
U-O-
)xfords,
$3-5- 0
ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Let us fit you.
WM. CHAPLIN
121 Railroad Annua
Thos. F. Keleber
DEVOES READT PAINT
One Gallon Covers 600 Sqnare FeeC
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stop Leaks, Last Five Tears.
JAP-A-LA- C.
408 Watt Railroad Araaaa
DON J.RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE-LOANS- .
Automatic Phone 411.
Room 10, N. T. Armijo Bulldlna
A. E. WALKER,
rineINSURANCE
. Secretary Mutual Building Assocaa
Uon. Offloe at SIT West RallrsaS
avenne.
W. E. MAUGEP
WOOL
with Raube and Mauger
Offlee, 115 North First SC
ALBCQIERQCE, X. la.
ron a orADi
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, ba.it
Oraln and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders re"
this line with us.
NORTH TH T.D ST
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
AU Kinds of Fresh and Salt Ma
feu-a- Sauisage Factory.
E.MIL KUENWOK'?
Masonic Building, North Third Btrees
O. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE. REAL ESTAT
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Rooms 13 and 14 Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. Telephone No. It.
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Buy a Pair of Our Cool
Shoes Today
You can past through the hot season veryas long as you keep your feet cool.
Our light weight Shoes and Oxfords will
do this most effectively and economically and be-sid- es
this they make your feet look so trim and
dainty.
Men's Oxfords, Gray Canvas
Men's Oxfords, Vici Kid $165
Men's Oxfords, Velour Calf 2.50
Men's Oxfords, Patent Colt 00
Women's Oxfords, White Canvas 1.50
Women's Oxfords, Gray Canvas 1.50
Women's Oxfords, Vici Kid 1.50
Women's Oxfords, Patent Kid 2. 50
Oxfords for Boys and Girls 1.00
FRESH FISH
Our
line of
is the
most
complete
in the city
' Water
Coolers
- i --T
iU
3
Channel Cat Fish
Fresh Mackerel
Barracuda
Red Snapper
Salmon
$1.50
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
4.00
2.25
2.00
THE WAGNER HARDWARE GO.
Plumbers
Refrig-
erators
321-32- 3 W.R.R.Ayb.
Alaska Refrigerators
Savin
Kv--
ll ;rZ'vfii;.'H Pads
JikgSVIfl tain Ice
K C' fifr?avrx?- - P Cream
I aSSfe I Freezers
v fl"1""' f I Daven- -
Just Arrived
Tlnners
A newsupply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest
EMIT!
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE
Diamond, Watches, Jewelry, Cut fllnsa. Clocks, Silverware. We Invite
Tour trade and guarantee A SQUA HE
Write For Our New Catalogue
for Men
3.50
3.00
2.50
Ice
jj
DEAL.
WKATIl Kit
Denver, Clo., June 19. Showers
this afternoon or tonlyht. Thursday
fair and warmer.
W. K. Preston left last night far
Helen on business.
Alejandro Sandov.x! arrived fr.im
Corralles Inst nUht.
S. It. Jjrtng. a railroad man of Rat-
on, Is In the city today.
C. K. Callander, of Kelly, X. M.,
is a visitor in the city.
. A. Singer, an AI'jiqueriu- travel-
ing man, is In Santa Fe.
It. j. Uaca, chief deputy at Santa
Fe, is In the city today.
General Charles F. Eaeley, of San-
ta Fe, arrived here lat nlg'r..
Mr. , and Mrs. Xestor ArmlJ, Jr., of
Ius Cruces, are in Santa Fe.
S. J. Itlain, a railroad conductor of
El I'ii so. Is in the city today.
Alejandro Sandoval is in the city!
today from Corrales on business.
Frank Bond, a m?r V.i:nt of
arrived hi'-- last nlghr.
H. E. Collander, a mining man from
Kelly, was in today.
Mr. and Mrs. How ill Jo:iei, of To-pek- a.
Kill, are vlsitin In this city.
B. B. Crosby, of Sprlngervllle, Ari-
zona, is in Iam Vegas buying cattle.
Apolonlo Montoya, a prominent
resident of San iliijiljl county, is in
Santa Fe.
Henry Winsted. of this city, left
for Williams, Ariz., last night on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 3. Clark of 707
South Edith street, have departed for
California.
F. P. Savage, a mining man from
Chihuahua, Mexico, is here today on
a business visit.
Mrs. L. B. Rapp and son, of Trlul-da- y,
are visiting D. T. Hosktns and
family In Las Vegas.
Mr .and Mrs. George H. Van Stone,
of Estancia, will leave this week for
a visit in California.
M. R. Miraval and family, of Peral-t- a,
are In the city today visiting Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Ortiz.
II. M. Erhard, traveling freight
and passenger agent at El Paso, is in
the city today on official business.
T. J. Ross, a prominent cattleman
of Hermosa, Sierra county, is in the
city today on a business trip.
Judge Vm. J. Mills, of Las Vegas,
Is the guest of his son, Wilson, who
is a student at Yale University.
Q. A. Moore, general agent at LaJunta for the Santa fe refrigeratorlines, spent last evening In the city.
Judge N. B. Laughlin, who has
been attending court p.t Tierra Am-arili- a,has returned to Santa Fe.
Howell Jones and wife, both con-
nected with the Santa Fe offices inTopeka, are visiting in the city today.
E. L. Price, cashier of the Socorro
State bank, who has been in the city
on business for several days, has re-
turned home.
Dr. W. H. Andftf-nn- , city physi-
cian of El Paso, Is a guest at thehome of Mr. and ilr. T. 3. Hubbell
on Central avenue.
Walter M. Faber, manager of theOlorleta Mercantile and Live Stock
company, has returned to Olorleta
from a visit to Santa Fe.
F. C. Deaendorf, special agint of
the land office at Santa Fe, left yes-
terday, accompanied by his wife, for
a visit In Denver.
Mrs. D. I. and MissFreda Lowenberger arrived in the
city yesterday and will be the guests
of M. Wisbrun of Bernalillo.
Miss Helen Hlr:h has rteurnod toSanta Fe after a visit In Denver,
where she attended the dedication of
a chapel of the Jewish hospital.
E. L. Taylor and wife, of Elida,
N. M., who have been over In Old
Mexico, and at El Paso, returned to
their home today by way of El Paso.
Thoma Hall and son, of Muske-gon, Mich., win nave be!,i at work
on the of the new mess
KEEN MINDS CUT DEEP the surtace of
their work, and telling thought is stitched
into our Stein-Bloc- h Smart You,
being a man of today, are interested in good
clothe- s- clothes that fit. are and
the Stein-Bloc- h marks them.
Two-Pie- ce Men's Suits
Business Suits
FOUKCAST.
Albuquerque
Fledmberfjr
construct!
The
below
Clothes.
Ours yours,
label
$ 9.00 to $18.00
$12.00 to $30.00
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
E. L.
119 West 122 South Second
hall at the. Indian Mhvil nt Santa Fefor the past foj' miiths, passedthrough the city yj)tr3s en route
to California.J. A. Meare of Birmingham. Ala.,
who left Las Vegas, after a month's
stay, for points In Arizona, returned
to Las Vegas yesterday afternoon.
Clarence J. Hoke, a special agent
connected with the U. S. general land
oloe, has returned to Santa Fe fromAlamogordo where he went on offi-
cial business.
Miss Beulah DOncan, daughter of
Coal Oil Inspector, James S. Dun-
can, has returned to Las Vegas, fromDenver, where she has been a stu-
dent at Wolfe Hall.
C. W. Merchant, of Carlsbad, pass-
ed through yesterday on his way to
the Public Lands convention to be
held in Denver on the 18th, 19th and
2tHh of this month.
Miss Nina otero, of Santa Fe, has
Kne 10 me L pper I'ecos itiver ec-ti'- in
to be the giU'st of friends. She
expects to be absent three of four
weeks.
A. A. SedilM, loral attorney, ieit
yesterday morning for Socorro to at-
tend the session of the district court.
Mr. Sedillo is interested in a clU case
there.
W, O. Cheney lias arrived here
from Kansas city to relieve OttoHaan, in clmnv of the local news
set vice of the Harvey system, who
will enjoy a vacation.
District Court Clerk Secundlno Ro-
mero of the Fourth Judicial District
and family, have left Las Vegas for
El Cuervo, East San Miguel county,
for a visit tq their ranch.
Raymundo Harrison and wife are
expected to arrive In Santa Fe this
evening from their home at Anton
Chlco to visit for several days with
friends and relatives in Las Vegas.
Mrs. Telestro Romero, formerly
of Mora, N. M., but no.v of Barstow,
Cal where her husband Is employ-
ed on the Santa Fe, Is vljlting friend3
In and around Santa Fe.
Mrs. J. W. Barron, wife of Rev.
J. W. Barron, a well known minister
of Alva, Midi., who has been in the
city for some time visiting friends,
has returned to her home, accompa-
nied by her daughter, May.
BALKY HORSE STOPS
PLEASURE TRIP
One balky horse, nothing more nor
less, was the cause of the sudden re-
turn to Albuquerque of a quartet of
well known young men who started
to the Pecos Sunday for a Ashing
trip, and their consequent determina-
tion to take the "more certain" rail-
road for an outing at Glorleta.
riunday morning with high hopes,
a good team. plenty of "grub" and"
fishing tackle, and everything elsa
needful, Thomas Danahy, Ed Carlell,
Ernest Landntti, and Wm. White
drove out of the city and heaiKAJ
toward the distant Pecos Intent on
at least four weeks' enjoyment.
At San Pedro one of their horsesbalked. They used every known
means of persuasion, but still ha
balked. Finally they hired a native
with a strong team to pull the animal
out of his trance, but again they
railed.
All efforts having proved unavail-
ing, they were obliged to start tha
obstinate animal and his companion
toward Albu.juer.que, and succeeded
in getting home without further mis-hap.
They called the wagon trip off to-day but left for Olorleta where theypropose to make up for all theirhardship. 4 aa illMil
PAY-DA- Y AND SATURDAY SPE-
CIALS AT THE CASH BUY-
ERS' UNIOX.
122 North Second Street.
16 lbs. sugar $1.00
35c M. and J. Coffee 25c
Good package coffee, per lb... 15cLive Oak Plums and grapes. ... 12 cEmpress Flour, 50 lbs 1.40
25c can Baking Powder 20c
7 bars White Russian Soap 25c
Cream of Wheat 15cSpecial sale of men's, women's and
children's oxfords. Reduction on
men and boys' suits. Men's under-
wear, good quality, cream, blue andblack, 25c per garment. Lot of otherbargains.
Why Get Hot
Reliance Electric Co.
502 West Central Ave,
Have received another shipment of
Electric Fans
WASHBURN COMPANY
Gold
FEE'S PEERLESS HOME-MAD-
CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG
BELL'S LIVERY
New Location
424 NORTH SECOND ST.
TELEPHONE 43
tllTTITTTTTTTITIIItlllTII
TIIK ANNEX ROOMING
IIOl'SE.
New Munufii'nient.
I.i'-ate- opposite the Alv.l- -
and next to it urges' caf-?- ,Era.l.) rerently been entirely re- -
H furnished and remodeled. It
M la now one of the coolest anJ
H most attractive rooming houses
J In the city, with every modern
C convenience, both hot and
H ''old water and electric light.
KThe only house In the townwill not receive invalids.
C You can secure a room for
H per month and up. Also
by the day or week, at rea- -
fj suitable prices. If your oid
J? r lotn U warm and uncomfort- -
M able, move to the Annex.
3 MRS. BAMBINI, lrorUnrt'.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
BATS INVADE RESIDENCE
NclirlihorlMMKl at Ninth and Tijoraf
.Mrwt In Untile Royal Hundreds
of lint Nuarni Alioiit Hft-luik-Nook In I Ion no t'nnw sol'Mt Tfiej Could Not
He Counted.
if tf tf rtrtrtiiHundreds of bats, variously es-
timated at from 600 to 1,000
swarmed about a secvluded nook
in a residence nt Ninth and
TIJeras avenue last night and
the residents In that neighbor-hood sepnt a lively evening ex-
terminating the llttlft pests.
The bats found safe sleepingquarters during the day In aportion of the ornamental brick
work nt the home of W. J. John-
son ami when night fell theybegan to make themselves
known.
Mr. Johnson and his neighbors
said the bats emerged from thebrick work so rapidly that they
lost count and could not catch
np. nlthough Mr. Johnson Is
something of a lightnings calcu-
lator at that.
Assisted by neighbors, he thenbegan to Investigate the bat re-
treat and found many more bats
which had found shelters where
the bricks overlapped at the
corner of his home in the rear.
The bats found the ornamental
brick work a safe retreat during
the day from the sunlight which
they do not like.
As a result of this Invasion of
the bats, Mr. Johnson has had
to have that portion of his house
somewhat remodeled and work
will be started at once.
"I never saw so many bats in
my lifej" satid Mr. Johnson,
"thp whole neighborhood was
filled with them."HttttttllttU
Eastman Kodaks
Supplies Finishing for Amateurs,
loan Kodaks free.
HAWLEY
On the Comer
The Leading Stationer.
WATER
COOLERS
C. H.
The Avenue
Eyes Examined Free
1 14 Railroad Avenue
N. M.
Reduction In Trimmed Hats.
Miss C. P. Crane
512 North Second S reet
Specialty of
STYLISH
DRY
Done) to Order.
Materials for
FANCY
Mrs. M. C Wilson
R.R.
work
224 W. Gold
SOLO
AND EXCHAN6E0
Association Offloa
Transactions
Caarantaao
ROSENFIEl D'S, 1 18 W. R.R.Ave
o00
O000
00
Stamping
IT. mouth mtrootdot, 403, North
WEATHER
and you get up in morning and find
nothing your suit and a lem-
on, don't blame us, for we have lots of
thin suits, thin underwear, thin hosiery,
negligees etc, ready for you NOW.
Also Straw Hats
and other light
head gear.
OUR TWO
PIECE SUITS
Arc to keep
cool in Comfortable and
$7.50 $14.00
SIMON STERN HzZSL
115-11-7 FIRST
Between Railroad and Copptr A ve., Tel. 74
TICKETS BOUGHT,
113, lie. rirtrirmt tr:t
the
but heavy
weight
the
to
GRADE
ENAMELWARE
McCotmick Harvesters and
None Better
Carnes, O.D.
Railroad Optician
ALBUQUERQUE,
MIIvIINURY
DRESSMAKING
FANCY GOODS
WHEN THE HOT
COMES
Thing
Stylish. Prices
NORTH STREET
HIGH LAWN
TREE
The J. Mm O'RIELLY DRUG CO.
Tha busiest drug store between Denver and Los Angeles. We have
recently refitted our ice cream department and can now accommodatefifty people at a sitting. The best of everything in our line.
AN ELEGANT LINE Of LIBBEY'S
BRILLIANT CUT OLA
H. K. Fox, Secretary and Manager.
BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North Flrat St.
All Kindt ot Indian and Mixlcan Coods. Tha Chpst
Plaea to bay Navajo Blankott and Moxleaa Drawn Work
Mall Ordmr Cmrmlully and Promptly rillad.
GEO. Mr. HICKOX T. Y. MAYNARO
We Are Displaying
Just Now, a Very Choice Assortment of Pickard's
Hand Painted China
Also Some Specially New Designs in Cut Glass
The CO.
NEW MEXICO'S LEAVING JEWELERS
Tha Arch Front South Second St.
8 WNQTMIEY CQEmiPAMY
Wholesale
Not Made by the Trust
MOWERS
PRUNERS
Mowers
HICKOX-MAYNAR- D
Distributors
Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and
Harvesting Machinery
Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
Less for- - - Repairs - - -
FULLY WARRANTED
Writ
I
cj Prices
Albuquerque, Net Mexico
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